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Republicans sweep Plains
council seats

The three-person Republican slate swept
Council seats in Scotch Plains, returning the
five-man body to solidly OOP control for the
first time since 1974. Democratic incumbent
Anne B, Wodjenski challenged in a close
race, losing by only 95 votes after absentee
ballots were counted. Before the absentee
count, Mrs. Wodjenski trailed Republican
Flinn by only 28 votes, , __.

Alice Agran was the top vote-getter with
3,717, followed by Schiek with 3,451 and
FHnn with 3,462. Mrs. Wodjenski tallied.
3,356 votes. Her Democratic cohorts Robert
Santo and Tom Douress tallied 2,918 and
2,807 respectively.

The Democrats, who have controlled the
Scotch Plains Council with a three-seat

majority since 1975, focused upon lowering
of local taxes, improvements in recreation,
efforts to provide senior citizen housing and
Improved municipal services, including
Saturday trash collection in their campaign.

The three Republicans - challenged with=
questions about the "extravagant" down-
town mini-park and the site for senior citizen
housing. However, there were Indications that
the Democrats planned to let bids on the park
at their meeting on Wednesday night.

The three seats to be assumed by Agran,
Schick and FHnn are now held by Democrats
Mayor Robert Griffin and Council members
Wodjenski and Noel Musial.

Final tallies for other areas of the ballot in
Scotch Plains were not available at press
time.

Fanwood elects two GOR
one DEM to Council

Fanwood voters chose two Republican
.Council members for three-year terms and
; elected incumbent Patricia Kuran to fill the
!unexpired term of former Councilwoman
: Carol Whittington. Mrs. Kuran was vic-
t torlous in a close race, decided by absentee
^ ballots. She garnered 1,419 votes when the
absentees were counted, as opposed to 1,402

' for Republican Eric Hursh. Before the absen-
tee count, Kuran led Hursh by 1,390 to
1,361.

Robert S. Rau, Jr. was the leader in Fan-
wood Council votes, with 1,613, followed by

' Arthur Lundgren with 1,548. Democrat Don
Dugan netted 1,195 and Paul M. Davis tallied
1,158.

Fanwoodians , favored Jeffrey Bell,, who
I lost statewide, over Bill Bradley for the

Senate seat, 1,600 to 1,227. They chose
Republican Matt Rlnaldo over Richard Me-
Cormack by a wide margin, 2,073 to 746. The
Fanwood- electorate also favored local
resident Richard P. Hatfield, 1,6521 over
Hugh Caldwell. 996, for Register of Deeds
and Mortgages. The Republican preference
was also evident in the fanwood vote for
freeholders.

On public questions, the Fanwood elec-
torate registered a .resounding "no" on jai
alai, 1,855 to 807, but favored the Sports and
Exposition Authority Bond Act, 1,477 to

: 1,093. Green Acres bond issue got a "yes"
from 1,439 voters, a "no" from 1,142. The
majority of voter! in Fanwood were also In
the affirmative on emergency flood control,
revision of the county courts system, and in-
stitutional construction.

Expert predicts SP-F school closings
These enrollment projections were presen-

ted to the Board of Education last week by
Kenneth Humphries, a consultant engaged
by the Board to assist in preparation of a
master facilities plan. Schol districts in N.J.
must submit such plans to the state by July,
1979. Any plans for coping with enrollment*
changes, outlined by a Board in such" a
master facilities program may be reversed or
modified in the future.

Humphries, who will later submit a more
detailed written report, suggested a program
to meet enrollment declines. His verbal
report was a preliminary analysis of the data
he collected. The Board should consider
closing Shaekamaxon School in the 1980-81
year, followed by the closing of Evergreen by
1981-82 school year. Declines would be
significant at the elementary level, he said,
estimating a drop from 2,156 to 1,600 or
1,700 in elementary children by 1985.

For bicycles:
attend auction-
sale - swap

The Scotch Plains Police Department will
hold an auction of bicycles abandoned
throughout the township during the past
year. The auction will be held at the Scotch-
Plains Police Department Garage behind the
Municipal Building on November 11 from 10
am to noon. Anyone who Is missing a
bicycle is asked to check with the Police
Department before auction time. Rain date is
November 18.

In conjunction with the sale, the Scotch.
Plains Bicycle Board will set aside a special
area where local residents may-buy, sell, swap
and negotiate for bicycles. The Bicycle Board

..will also register bicycles on the spot.
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Superintendent of Schools Dr. James
Hewlett said Shackamaxon and Evergreen
are the district's oldest schools and would
require more extensive renovation for main-
tenance of operable condition. --— j •

-. Humphries also'offered the possibility of a
reorganization to kindergarten through grade.."
five, six through eight, and nine through 12
by the 1985-86 year. He suggested that
Evergreen be converted for school ad-
ministration offices combined with com-
munity center use. The present ad-
ministration building at the former Muir
School should Jhen be sold. He also advised
selling of LaOrande School in Fanwood.

LaGrande was closed last June, and Is now ,
leased to Covenant Christian School, on a
two-year lease. r '

'- Humphries feels that .one junior high,:
.probably.Rark;might-,be closed..at the time;
; (1985-86)yhe'. new middle" school , pattern
y'becomes effective. -

To reach his conclusions, Humphries con-
ducted a series of population studies. Births
are down, as are numbers of pre-schoolers.
There Is a distinct lack of in-migration here,,
he observed -as classes progress from kin-1

dergarten through higher classes, they lose
rather than gain students.

The 'How Sweet It is!"
T-Shirt

Humpfiries studied-master plans of both
communities. Although some apartments will
soon be built and others are being discussed,
the. ^resultant population would,,, not
significahtly affect the numbers.

The Board's first step will be to study
Humphries* written report. The Board will
discuss possible procedures in moving toward
its ultimate goals. There will be public input
sessions scheduled.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood school
population will probably decline by 300
students per year over the next five years,
resulting in a total loss of 1,500 students here
by the 1983-84 school year. By 1989, a decade
hence, the total enrollment will be down.by
2,000 children.

Election results see
page 23 and 27,

Two Scotch Plains-Fanwood High cheerleaders, "Carol Berwick, left, and Dianne Pedicini,
right, present football coach Chuck Mtreldth with his very own version of;the hotteit*selling
item of the year • a T shirt commemorating the Raiders', first win over rival Westfield in 19
•years. The Raider record to date is not particularly impressive, but the Westfield win has made
players and fans very happy with the '78 season. . .
The T shirts were made up about a month ago, at the suggestion of Miss Pedicini, To datq, two
full shipments have sold out, but a third is on the wav, The insDiration for the logo came, from
the headline of the October 19 Scotch Plains "TIMES" • a creation of publisher Don Foster -
"How sweet it is after 19 years...Raiders beat Westfleld. Orders for theshirts may be placed
with any member of the cheerieading squad or at Stork Fair Shop in downtown Scotch Plains.
Adult sizes small, medium, large and extra-large are available.

Griffin favors
postal change

To Scotch Plains citizens currently being
serviced by the Westfield Post Office;

The Westfield Postmaster has recently
sent out a survey to Scotch Plains
residents currently being serviced by the
Westfield Post Office asking if they
wish their postal service delivery
changed from the Westfield Post Office
to the Scotch Plains Post Office. In this

: survey, the Post Office indicates that
delivery times could be improved by at

r least one day in addition to a reduction
• in handling costs. In the past, some mail
was not forwarded when Scotch Plains
addresses were used.

It is the recommendation of both the
, Westfield arid the Scotch Plains Post-
masters to make this improvement in

; postal delivery. I also believe this change
would be in the best interest of Scotch
Plains residents and therefore support
this proposed recommendation.

Sincerely,
Robert E. Griffin

MAYOR
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Planning Board approves flood plain subdivision
The Fanwood

Board recently
plans for a four-
division on Sixth
ween LaOrande
Avenues, in an
falls within the

Planning delineated on borough flood
approved maps. The development was;

•home sub- approved with a unique eon-
Street bet- dition, calling for an on-site
and South flood water detention basin
area which located on one of the foui <
flood plain , properties. The decision" wa< ,

reached on a split vote, 4-3,
over the registration of ojbee-
tions from the Fanwood En-
vironmental Commission.

The street is now a paper
street. The four homes would
be built on a cul de sac
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fronting on South Avenue.
The detention basin would
hold 7,344 cubic feet of water
during a major storm. It
would be located bordering
the frontage of one of the,
homes, occuping 35 feet of a
100-foot total frontage. The
depression' for the basin
would be four feet, and
would be graded downward.

The detention basin area
would be owned by the buyer
of the home. The homeowner
would provide general main-
tenance, grass, etc., but the
borough would hold an
easement on the basin area, "
allowing for borough main-
tenance of the operation of
the basin. Borough forces
would insure that piping Is
clear and the detention aspec-
ts are functional. The
depression could not be filled
in In the future.

Lucille Loeb, chairman of,
the Environmental Com-

r
PSI&G's THOMAS A. EDISON TRIBUTE!

A dramatic multi-media theatre experience aboard
the ? 'J6qn6 Sun feij*y boat energy information center.

v completely new, entertaining
- and educational multN-nadja.theatre v
experience for the entire family. j l"

: "Century.of. Light" ceJebtatMifie~ ;,,
100th birthday pfthe;first!successful •'•••
light bulb, and'takes* you bacKito the;''
excitement and wonder of'Edison's
other great discoveries. Relive tht
revolution created by the world's
early use of electric energy.

Plus exciting energy exhibits and a
chance to tour historic Burlington!
Come aboard the fascinating Second
Sun-a magnificent converted ferry
boat from a by-gone era.

How to get there:
From the N.J. Turnpike, Exit 5, turn left onto
Rt. 541 to Burlington. In Burlington, follow
"Second Sun" signs to the ferry boat.
Telephone number: (609) 387-3800. !

SECOND SUN
NUCLEAR INFORMATION

CINTIR IN HISTORIC '
OURLINGTON

PSEG
The inargy People

Hours:
Wednesday thru Friday
9 AM -4 PM.
Siturday. 10 AM -6P.M
Sundly. Noon-S PM

mission, registered disap-
proval citing potential
problems for building in the
area In question. One ad-
joining property has con-
stant, severe flooding and
dampness from the impact of
Robinson's Branch of the
Cedar Brook on her proper-
ty, while another experiences
no problems. "There is suf-
ficient evidence to restrict
housing on Sixth Street due
to potential flooding," she
said. "Any nesv building is
liable to cause water
problems for surrounding
homes."

The approval carried, with
yes votes registered by
Geuder, Fredriekson, Mrs.
Winsor and Chairman
Robert Thayer, Mays were
cast by Somerville, Pat Kuran
and Mayor Ted Trumpp.

Kuran questioned existence
of an underground stream
under one of the prospective
homes. Construction official
Norman Geuder said the only
problem relating to the un-
derground stream is depth of
foundation. The home foun-
dations would be below the
old stream, so that water
would not flow under the

house, but would be diverted
by foundation walls, which
must be flood-proofed under
existing ordinance. Kuran
also asked whether there have
been other detention basins
on private homes. She was
told no. She expressed con-
cern over a situation wherein
a property is owned by a
citizen with responsibility
falling back on Council for
maintenance.

Robert Thayer, chairman
of the Planning Board', feels
the land in question is better
used and "lived in" than use
as a vest pocket park, a use
favored by Kuran. Provision
of a small park in a flood
zone could expose,the town
to expensive lawsuits, he ven-
tured.

Under questioning,
Borough Engineer Richard
Luster saw no detrimental ef-
fect of the detention basin
Issue.

The Planning Board
decision is final, unless a
citizen appeals such a
decision to the Council - a
move which must be made
within ten days of publication
of the decision in
newspapers.

Neighborhood Watch
offers security advise

The Neighborhood Watch
is a self help community
crime prevention educational
program to reduce the threat
of burglary to you and your
neighbors. The basic premise
for the Neighborhood Watch
is "Protection of your
Home".
..There's no way you can
make your, home, .totally.,
burglar-proof. But there are a

^number;of simple, common ,
sense, Inexpensive things you
can do to minimize the chan-.
ces that a burglar will pick;
your home as his target. Keep
in mind, t iat most burglars
will pick only easy marks.

i First, remember that locks
I are your first line of defense
land are a deterrant only if
they are used. Inexpensive
locks are relatively useless.
Keep your doors locked and
control of your keys. Your

•walks and driveways should
be kept free from offering
concealment to intruders and
other criminals. Gates and
fences, while offering

possible concealment can also
deter the removal of large
items and increase the dif-
ficulty of breaking in. Alarms
can provide added protection
and are most effective when
used with
techniques. ' . '•
The Police Departments are
looking for block captains to
.make neighbors.aware.an~d to
provide liasorr wHen 'breaking
and entering does [occur. The
captain will'be contacted so

- they can alert neighbors to be
on the look out for suspicious
people, cars, etc. If you"are
interested in, becoming a part
of this worthwhile campaign
for neighborhood safety
either as a block captain or a
helper contact Sgt. Donnelly
of the Scotch Plains Police
Department or Lt. Perssons
of the Fanwood Police
Department and/or attend
the meeting on November 9.

Remember - an informed,
alert active community is ab-
solutely necessary to win the
way on crime.

REGULAR,
B I G ' A N D

Ben Statler the style center for alt
men, lit regular s l i ts up to 60, big and
tall up to 58, Portlies and shorts, too.
All priced to .save-you money. See us
soon . . .

SHOP DAILY 'TIL 6.'» THURS. 'TIL 8
123.125 Watchung'Ave., Plalnf'leld • 754-9809

Free Parking Rear Of Store • Charge Cards Honored

MSTIfSCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME-SHOP
0R1QINAL • WATER
OILS COLORS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner W*itfield Ave,

SIGNED LIMITED
EDITIONS

"Thsre l i An Art To
Good Friming"

32S-8244



Jaycee-ettes host talent auction
THE TIMES, NOVEMBER 9. 1876 . . . 3

Kathy Magielnlcki, left, and- Kathy Nickel, Jaycee-ette
President are checking over some of the many items which will
be available during the Bazaar at the Fanwood-SeoJch Plains
Jaycee-ette Talent Auction, to be held Nov. 16 at Terrill Jr.
High School, Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains.

Do you want to give gifts
this holiday season that have a
special flavor? Are you tired
of store bought Items that
don't seem to show your
thoughtfulness? Do you dread
facing ,the holiday hustle and
bustle of the department
stores? Well, Kathy
Magielnlcki just might have a"
solution for you. As this
year's Chairman, she has an-
nounced that November 16
will bring back the annual
community favorite, "The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycee-ette Talent Auction
and Bazaar."

On that evening at Terrill
Jr. High School, Terrill Rd,,
Scotch Plains, the doors will
open at 7*15 and you may
browse through the Bazaar
area and choose among many

List fall and winter activities
The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission
has many enjoyable activities for all ages to
enjoy this Fall and Winter season. The
Commission offers- a wide variety of
programs for local residents.

The Commission offers basketball for
players from grade 3 up to adults. There are
presently five leagues in operation. Third"
grade players learn basic skills in a clinic at-
mosphere at Brunner School on Thursday
evenings. There is the Pee Wee League for
the fourth grade players, Midget League for
grade 5-6 and Pony League for players in
grades 7-9. Two other leagues offer play for
older participants. The Senior League
provides players 18-pver games on Wed-
nesdays as does the 30-Over Leagaue.

Guys as well as gals can enjoy volleyball
during the winter months. Co-Ed Volleyball
is offered on Monday nights at Brunner
School under the direction of volleyball star
Frank Chupko, Mens. Volleyball, under,
league director Bill Sidun, will kick off
another exciting season in November at Scot-
ch Plains High.""" - , . - - -

Once again Mr, Harry Wowchucfc will

conduct the wrestling program, Mr.
Wowchuck's teams have brought many state
champions and future High School stars to
the mat and 1978 should be no exception.
Grapplers in grade • 3 through 9 can learn all
skills from a former state champ beginning in
November at the High School.

Many programs for younger ages wUl be of-
fered also. Some of the upcoming programs
include Baton Twirling, Cheerleading and
Arts and Crafts. Miss Ginger Rachko will
again conduct the Arts and Crafts classes.
June Rovinsky will teach sketching beginning
in January.

Scotch Plains currently has two Senior
Citizen groups that meet on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. The Golden Aee group, with
President Josephine Rusgnola presiding meet
every Thursday at the Town House at Green
Forest Park. The young at heart from the
Meridians meet on Tuesdays under the direc-
tion of Stanely Russell at Scotch Hills Coun-
try Club. The Senior Citizen Coordinator is
Mrs. Janet Ryan, who has done an outstan-
ding job bringing more and more seniors into
the group each year.

Library offers programs
Come celebrate National

Children's Book Week (Nov.
13-18) at the Scotch Plains
Public Library.

On Monday, Nov. 13, Mr,
John Nagy from Edison, NJ,
will lead children from age 7
and adults in a lively evening
of family Square Dancing.
Hours: 7'30 to 9:30 pm. There
is a sign-up sheet for this ac-
tivity in the Children's Room.

Two afternoons of craft
work are • planned on
November 14 and 16 from
3:30 to 4:15 pm; Children from
6 to 12 will be taught how to

make paper bag puppets.
Members of the Scotch Plains
Junior Woman's Club
together with Mrs. Nellie
Ware and Miss Lawery
(Children's Room) will be in-
structors. Please also sign up
for this program.

Two films "The Red
Balloon" and "Madeline"
will be shown November 17 at
3:45 pm to children of all
ages.

On November 18 we will
show "The Cat in the Hat,"
"Dr. Seuss on the Loose" and

"The Sneetches and Green
'Eggs & Ham" starting at
11:00 am. All ages welcome.

Movie tickets may be pick-
ed up at the Library, as
seating Is limited.

November is Union County
Art Month and the Scotch
Plains Public Library is
privileged to display all
through the month art work
done by members of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Art
Association.

unique items and stocking
staffers'. Also available will be
"ETCETERA" the organiza-
tions craft and notion publica-
tion.

An exciting auction will
then take place. Each of the
Jaycee-ettes will provide a
special talent. Some of the
items to be auctioned Include;
a macrame wall hanging, an
assortment of gourmet
desserts, knitted items, a
screw driver wreath and many
other home fashioned crafts.

Admission is free and dur-
ing the evening the Jaycee-
ettes will serve some delicious
refreshments.

All the months of work and
your support" ena"ble the club
to continue in Its 22 year of
community service.

Council
Sponsors
Blood Drive

To meet the daily need for
blood, the Plainfield-Scotch
Plains Section of the National
Council of Negro Women,
Inc., will sponsor a blood
drive on Friday, November 17
from 2 to 7 p.m.

The drive will be held at the
Scotch Plains Public Library,
1927 Bartle Avenue. Staff
members from New Jersey
Blood Services will supervise
the NCNW-sponsored drive.

Prospective blood donors
will be screened prior to
donating. Anyone meeting all
of the following criteria will be
able to donate blood:

Be between the ages of 27
andi§5.- ,

,. Weigh at least 110 pounds.
Have an acceptable

medical history.
Have acceptable body

temperature, blood pressure
and hemoglobin" levels.

Along with aiding the com-
munity, all donors will be en-
titled to a limitless supply of
blood for themselves and their
families for one year.

For more information
about- the NCNW blood
drive, call 755-9408.

Something New At

A Professional

COSMETOLOGY SERVICE -"
Featuring

• U P WAX AND BLEACH*
•CHIN WAX AND BLEACH*
• NAIL TIPS AND WRAPPING •
•EYEBROW SHAPING •EYELASHES*
• INDIVIDUAL EYELASHES •
•WIGS AND TOUPEES*

Appointments PrelBrred

IN KEEPING WITH OUR POLICY
ALL PRICES ARE DISCOUNTED!
We are • professional hair can and cosmetic

product center for men & women.

Shampoos, perfumes, conditioners, hair sprays, permanent
waves, make up, hennas, colognes, hair colors, depilatory
products, hair dryers, etc. W« also carry French perm, hair
relaxars, ultra sheen, Pre-line, etc.

Located In the

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
U.S. Highway 22 (NEXT TO CINEMA) Watehunfl, N,J.

Mon. Thru Sit, Mil 6 » Wed. & Frl. 'til 8
322.6226

We've Got
The Big Stripe

Puma.

Puma •Basket"

If you take pride in how you play,
you've earned the right to wear the big
stripe. Puma. Come see us for the
shoe that earned its stripe in every
major sport in the world.

You've earned your stripe

The Village Shoe Shop
425 Park Avenue 9:30.5:30 Daily
Scotch Plains
Telephone: 322-5539

American Expresi • Llnlqus Plua
Master Chargi • Hindl-Chirgg

VISA

[Normal & Corrective Footwear

SeeL&T
fashions with
College Club

Fall and winter fashions will
be featured at Lord & Taylor,
Millburn, on Wednesday mor-
ning, November 15th. The
fashion show sponsored by
the College Club of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Is for the benefit
of the scholarship fund.

The show will begin promp-
tly at 9:15 a.m. Coffee and
dahish will be served and door
prizes will be awarded. Tickets
are S3.00 and are available
from Diane DIFraneesco,
654-3093, or Linda Scott,
232-2725,

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
R1ISIGLE

WrTH THIS COUPON ONLY
OFFIR BCP1BIS 11H2/78 _ _

'No Rain Chocks
WhileBOSTON

M
|
Mft

$399
POT

I Reg, $7.95
Other Beautiful

I House Plants in Our Greenhouses

VON-GRAFF
UNIQUI PLUS

,2720 Park Ave., South Plalnfleld *CCEPTED

Open 'til 6 p.m. — Sun, 9 'til 1.

LAYAWAY NOW
WHILE SELECTION IS
AT IT'S BEST & THEN
ENJOY THE HOLIDAY

SEASON!

tP Scotch Plains Haadquarterj
For Th» Fintit names in Children's WBQP

427 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains. N J 322-4422

CHOOSE...
Health-Tex • Danskin

• Carter • Donmoor
• Poly Flinders • Little World
• Mighty-Mac •Tj'dykins
• Tom'n Jerry • Her Majesty

From the clothes rack to your kid's back.,,
STORK FAIR can help you make the
decisions that count.
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Two local residents register
their complaints this week, in
the letters elow, regarding
advertisements ^placed in
THE TIMES last week. One
questions the role of the
newspaper in accepting such
advertisements.

Dr. Agran's concern is
probably justified. He resents
the singling out of one can-
didate - his wife - for negative
ads. Dr. Agran feels ads
questioning his wife's fiscal
positions and her role as for-
mer supporter of her husband

when he ran as an Indepen-
dent represent defamation of
character, lies, deceit, etc.

We'd categorize such ads,
instead, as "tasteless," Un-
fortunately, we also must
classify the ads as legitimate,
and rather typical political
ads. How refreshing to watch
winner Bill Bradley and loser

Jeff Bell compliment eachi
other, on a campaign, which:
centered upon a clean,
pleasant battle over issues.
It's all too seldom that our •
candidates - federal, state and'
local - come out of the cam-
paign as friends. We look
back, as our "nameless"
writer does, to previous cam-"

paigns with similar unattrac-
tive campaign rhetoric.
They've been particularly
prevalent in recent Board of
Education campaigns.

Our newspaper IS careful
of the advertising it accepts.
The ads in question, while
they may have lacked the
direct approach to issues we
might favor, were legitimate
ads. Unfortunately, they
were "political" in the worst
sense of the word. But, then,
isn't that the risk a candidate
runs when be or she runs?

Congressman

MATT RINALDO
1ITH DISTRICT-NEW JERSEY

Letters to the Editor I
Letter to the Editor:

"The Great Deceit"
1 am submitting this letter

prior to the selection of can-
didates for Scotch Plains
Town Council and only hope
that honesty will be rewarded
and deceit will be rejected:

Thursday, November 2,
1978 will unfortunately be
remembered in Scotch Plains
political campaign history as
"The Great.. Deceit." On
that day your newspaper
collected money and printed
two political ads paid for by
the Scotch Plains Democratic
Party, entitled "Don't Be
Tricked - Halloween is Over"
and "Name that Tune."
These ads discriminated
against one person with un-,
mitigated lies, unfounded
trumped up accusations,
deceit and complete
defamation of character.
That person was my wife,
Alice ^c?an, who has given
years of service of our com-
munity, net for any reward,

but for her own deeply felt
desire to aid her town.

The three Democratic Par-
ty Candidates for Town
Council, former Mayor Ann
Wodjenski, former President :

of UNICO Bob Santo and
present Tax Collector
Thomas .Douress, whose
names appear at the bottom
of each despicable ad plus the
Democratic Party Chairman
Fred Lombardo and all other
committee members, must
bear the responsibility for
this degradation perpetrated ,
upon the residents of Scotch
Plains in the disguise of
"Political Campaigning."
These people are dishonest
not only to themselves but to
the entire population of Scot-
ch Plains who are demanding
that the "best resident" no
matter, what party affiliation
be elected to handle our ever-
Increasing township
problems. The Democratic
Party Candidates and their
"hatchet-men" have lost the

vestiges necessary to be our
town leaders; honesty, sin-
cerity, decency and com-
passion. Until a written and
public retraction of the lies,
Innuendos and defamation of
character are submitted by all
of those involved, we must all
see to it that people such as
these are not allowed to carry
the banner of Scotch Plains.

I would strongly suggest
that your newspaper be more
careful in what it accepts for
printing in order to more
fully protect the rights of the
individual. I might also
suggest that on ordinance be
past to select a committee to
screen political rhetoric in
order to avoid false statemen-
ts, lies and " "The Great
Deceit."

Sincerely,.
Marvin R. Agran, M.D.

Ed, Note; See Times editorial
in this issue.

±±±Hom Trenton
At a time when Americans from coast to coast are calling for

tax cuts and limited government spending, New Jersey is facing
a budget shortfall of tens of millions of dollars.

Although the state budget for fiscal 1979-80 will not be sub-
mitted to the Legislature by the Governor until next February,
recent revelations about the state's current and anticipated fiscal
condition are causing great concern at the State House./r

Preliminary reports Indicate that the state faces, in the coming
year, a potential deficit of anywhere from $70 million to "a high
of S200 million.

Given the "Proposition 13" mood in the country which
demands that government live within its means, this latest fiscal
woe couldn't come at a worse time for the Governor, who must
make some_politically unattractive choices: namely, proposing a
new tax or cutting established programs.

The Administration has already floated a trial balloon involv-
ing a five cent increase in the state gasoline tax, a proposal which
— official or not — drew such vigorous reaction that the Gover-
nor's office had to issue a statement denying that such a tax in-
crease was under consideration.

Another proposal to cut millions from school aid, while com-
pletely revising the school aid formula to give the executive
branch unprecedented control, was met with cries of outrage
from legislators and educators. This plan, too,, has been
withdrawn for now.

A move toward economy, while greeted with more acceptance
than the other proposals, will not nearly make up the budget
defich. The State Treasurer has called for a spending freeze of
two percent In all state departments and agencies, which will
save only $36 million by the end of the current fiscal year.

It is a great temptation, of course, to point ou* that the im-
pending financial crunch Is largely of this Administrations own
making. The majority membership on the Joint Appropriations
Committee has stoutly resisted efforts to cut the budget over the
past few years, preferring Instead to dip into surplus funds from
the previous year to bring the budget into balance.

Whatever the outcome of the current efforts toward
economy, it appears that 1979 wiU be a year of substantial fiscal
turmoil. Tax Increases, unpopular at any time, are even more
repugnant to an Administration and Legislature in an election
year, t s 1979 will be. Cutting established and politically popular
spending programs is equally difficult;

The solution will be a most difficult one; We must avoid the
haste surrounding passage of the income tax three years ago,
tnd urge all concerned to exercise the prudence and foresight
that have been lacking in recent budgetary decisions.

Calendar
Thursday, Nov. 9 - Scotchi
Plains Board of Adjustment,
Municipal Building, 7:30 pm.

Board of Education Agen-
da Session, Admin. Bldg., 8
pm.

Monday, Nov. 13 - Scotch
Plains Recreation Com-
mission, Municipal Building,
8 pm.

Tuesday, Nov. 14 - Scotch
Plains Library Trustees,
library,'8 pm. .

Private Sector Council,
Snuffy's Restaurant, 8 pm.

Wednesday, Nov. 15 • Fan-
wood Environmental Com-
mission, Community House,
8 pm.

Dear Editor:
I am a registered democrat.

This year I will not cast my
vote for one Democratic can-
didate for Town Council
because the candidates of
"my" party have shown
much irresponsibility in the
series of ads they placed in
this newspaper last week.
This Is a message of in-
security they sent out to me in
the guise of campaign ads. I

| am incensed to think that this
iswhat "politics" Is like in
Scotch Plains. Surely all three
candidates had to approve
these ads in which they
singled out one Republican,
Alice Agran, in unfair attacks
and so they share equally In
the show of desperation
which these ads depicted.

We have seen similar tac-
tics in past Board of
Education election cam-
paigns. But only when those
who implemented such tactics

. were voted out of office did
' our Board of Education
begin functioning as it should
have. /•""•-

In a town as ours, voting
for the right person is more
important than voting for
your party. Integrity counts
to some of us, Hopefu% it
has influenced others,

(Name withheld upon
request.}

Dear Editor:
While returning from work

on a Somerset bus yesterday
[Nov 2], the driver very polite-
ly but firmly called a halt to,
one of the passenger's project
of passing out political cam-
paign literature, "because it is
against the law." This driver
(like most drivers " on the
Somerset Bus Line) is very
courteous, friendly and con-
siderate of his passengers at all

Continued On Page 25

The world of "Clockwork Orange" has arrived in some of
our cities. Half-drugged, frightened, and confused men and
women released from mental Institutions wander the streets of
psychiatric ghettos hoping to find shelter and food.

-Many wind up in flophouses and rotting hotels with pro-
stitutes and drug addicts, and in unsupervised boarding homes
where they are exploited or forgotten.

One official in the State Division of Mental Health estimated
'recently that about 7,000 former mental patients in New Jersey
;are living in these rundown boarding homes. They shuttle back
and forth between unsupervised and rarely inspected boarding
homes to mental wards and welfare hotels.

i The dumping of mental patients on the streets prompted hear-
ings by the House Select Committee on Aging. As a member of
the Committee, I was shocked and disturbed by the testimony of
witnesses and experts in the field:

We found that patients were being discharged from mental in-
stitutions around the nation in wholesale lots., The number of
patients In state mental hospitals dropped 62 percent between
1969 and 1977. Many are not receiving the care and services they
need. *

More often than not, they have been placed in slum housing,
such as old hotels and boarding homes, and forgotten. They
wander the streets of New York, Trenton, Chicago, and our
smaller cities with scarcely a friend or hope for the future.

The primary reason for all these transfers has been to save the
state's money. Yet, over the same eight years, when the inpa-
tient population has been reduced by 62 percent, state budgets
have increased 100 percent. State government spending doubled
from $2.2 billion in 1969 to $4.4 billion in 1977.

As the chairman and members of our committee commented
on this testimony, "it has the making of a major national scan-
dal." *

The states are releasing mental patients on the streets in an ef-
fort to substitute federal dollars for state dollars. It costs the
states an average of $21,000 a year to keep a patient in a mental
hospital. If the same individual can be transferred to a profit-
making boarding home and enrolled in the federal SSI (Sup-
plementary Security Income) program, the federal government
will pay the bill. Thus, the federal welfare program pays S167 a-
month or $2,000 a year to support elderly indigents.

Another reason Is the recent Supreme Court ruling that a state
cannot constitutionally confine a non-dangerous person who is
capable of surviving safely in freedom without offering treat-
ment to that individual. Still another reason Is humanitarlanism,
the notion that an individual is better off almost anywhere than
in a state mental hospital.

The release of many mental patients on the streets of our cities
has been a tragedy. Many former patients have been left to fend
for themselves and are living in unspeakable squalor without
adequate clothing, food, or shelter.

In many states, they find their way Into boarding homes that
are unlicensed and.unsupervised. That is why the House Select
Committee on Aging has recommended legislation to require the
states to establish minimum standards relating to admissions,
discharges, transfers, safety, sanitation, nutrition, and access to
health and social services for mental patients. This legislation
would protect their civil liberties and their lives.

This would leave responsibility In the hands of the states,
where it belongs. It would be impractical to have the federal
government substitute Itself for the states in the enforcement of
laws designed to protect the mentally ill. But Congress should at
the very least compel the stats to take the necessary actin on
their own.

( 10 Years Ago
The first flurries of residential concern over plans for1

widening of Rarltan Road and establishment of county status
were heard a decade back, as area residents questioned rumors
that the county would take "over the road. Then Mayor
Thomas Santo Salvo said the hairpin turn near Terry ILQU ZOO
was to be eliminated^ and a bridge was to be built by the coun-
ty across Clover Lane. Council members noted that the road

would probably be widened and would form a connecting link
between county roads to provide for flow of traffic on the
south side. There were predictions that the improvements
would be realized within ten years. Mike Masciale, a Donsen
Lane resident, promised a "tooth and nail" fight to stop the
project. Eventually, the residents won that battle, and the
hairpin turn and municipal road remain today.

November 12, 1968 brought a winter wonderland for kids
and mad scramble for mittens, boots, and heavy clothing for
mothers, as a northeaster storm brought a combo of Icy rains
in downtown Scotch Plains and accumulations of snow up
toward the Watchungs, .with accumulations of enough
snowfall to set the town a-wondering whether to man the
plows.

Bike thefts are a problem today. They were in 1968 as well,
A total c-f 145 were reported stolen from Jan. to Nov., with 88
found.

DONALD A. FOSTER
JOAN MONAHAN
MARY ANN FOSTER
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Cannonball featured in co. festival
THE TIMES, NOVEMBER 8, 1878

Nancy Plum will address Association
Cannonball House

Museum at 1840 Front St.,
Scotch Plains, will be open to
the public from 2 to 4 p.m. on
Sunday, Nov. 12 in conjunct
tion with the "Mirror of
Union County" festival pro-
moted by the Union County
Commission of the Arts under
the sponsorship of the Union
County Cultural and Heritage
Advisory Board. Visitors to
the old house will be able to
enjoy the collections in the
Victorian and Colonial rooms
as well as see the restoration
work in the kitchen area.

trudes through the kitchen
wall.

,The chimneys on the house
have been extended and caps
added. This was done so the
building would conform to
the original Colonial architec-
ture as well as provide a means
of diverting the rain water
away from the sides of the
chimney.

At the side of the kitchen,
the original recessed porch has
been restored, complete with
the old cellar way. Restoration
Architect, Charles H." Det-

New "old" recessed doorway
nonball Museum,

The kitchen, which has
been remodeled many times
through the years, is being
restored to its Colonial begin-
nings. Foundations for a bee
hive oven were uncovered by
the carpenters and a replica of
the early oven was recently
constructed by masons. To do
this, a mound of sand was
shaped and then old bricks
were laid around the mound.
After the mortar was dry, the
sand was removed from in- :

side. The bee hive oven sits
next to the old fireplace where
they share a common flue.
The brick work on the oven
can be seen from the exterior
of the house where It pro-

Why Get A*
Baby Sitter

New Year's
Bunk-In

Overnight Party

Watch for Details
Call 322-7600

For 1st-6th Graders '

Fanwood-Scotch Plains

is under construction at Can-

wilier who has been supervis-
ing the project, says that
recessed porches are an ar-
chitectural feature peculiar to
this part of New Jersey.
Sunken into the kitchen area,
these porches actually were us-
ed more like an extension of
the kitchen itself. The butter
churn was kept handy to the
back door. A water bench
stood nearby to hold pails of

milk after they-were brought
from the barn, and small
wood piles provided easy ac-
cess to the three indoor
fireplaces.

The only way to the base-
ment in early days was
through the cellar way which
led directly from the protected
porch, down steep steps under
the house.

• The recessed porch has one
window and one door which
look out toward Park Ave-
nue. The old window was
retrieved from an' ancient
house that was being torn
down in New England, and it
dates back to 1770. It is put
together with pegs and has
hand-blown glass. The
Historical Society of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood which
maintains the museum is plan-
ning someday to plant a Col-
onial kitchen herb garden ad-
jacent to the recessed porch.

At the Oct. 24 monthly
meeting of the Historical
Society, Mr. Detwiller said
that there is still quite a bit of
restoration work to be done.
The concrete terrace at the
rear of the House should be
removed, several wood sills
replaced, the linoleum floor in
the kitchen should be replaced
with old wood flooring and
the old house is badly In need
of a new coat of paint.

In addition to
maintaining the museum, the
Soceity sponsors historic
tours, conducts a craft
workshop every Tuesday mor-
ning at the Scotch Plains
Library, and offers special
programs on Colonial life at
the museum, on Sunday after-
noons.

Nancy Plum of Plum Prin-
ts & Pictures, Plainfield will
address the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Art Association at
their Wednesday, November
15 meeting at 8 pm. The
meeting is held at the Fan-
wood Railroad Station on
North and Martine Avenues
in Fanwood and is open to
the general public at no
charge.

Mrs. Plum began assem-
bling prints, mats and frames
in 1974 when her husband
was a sales representative for
a company which carried
these products. She later took
a framing course at Swain's
Art Store and discovered how
rewarding it was to. complete
a beautiful painting with the
appropriate frame.

In 1976 and 1977 she had
her own framing concession
in Tapper's Department
Store in Plainfield. Next
month she will be opening her
own framing shop in the
former Walton Leather Store
at 112 E. Front Street, Plain-
field. Nancy is a firm believer
in the future of that fine city.

For the past two years she
has also been assisting her
husband at Multi-Arts in
Middlesex which specializes
in die-cut mats and iready
made frames.

SAFETY TIP

Chief of Police Michael
Rossi reminded drivers today
to be expecially alert for frost
and ice on bridges and over-
passes when the temperature is
near freezing. "Frost and ice
can form on these structures
even when other pavements
are clear and dry, making
them extremely hazardous,"
warned the Chief.

•YMCA,

i Y

Under New Management
School Supplies Greeting Cards
Paper Goods Office Supplies

Magazines

375 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-7004
Leo & Regina Assuncao

LIJ.J.TJ* A • • '

Home Improvement Facts!

Did You Know That...
Over -2,000 years ago, the Babylonian
King Nebuchadnezzar built the Hanging
Gardens of Babylon which improved his
home's appearance

YOU
can improve and modernize your home a
lot easier and cheaper than he did by
calling , . .

CALL
Fred A.Hummel Inc.

Quality Workmanship
At Affordable Prices

FREDA. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave., Plainfield, NJ

756-1400 Serving NJ Homeowners
Since 1922

Her lecture on the proper
assemblage of prints or pain-
tings with mats and frames

should be of interest to
everyone belonging to the art
association.

QUALITY — AND PRIVACY

Newly listed brick and frame colonial amid tall oaks on
about a Vi acre of secluded grounds. Top Fanwood neigh-
borhood offering the one car family convenience to schools,
commuting and shopping. All seven rooms well proportion-
ed; one and a half baths; up to the minute kitchen featuring
wood grained formica cabinets. Wall to wall carpet & drapes
included. Central air conditioning and 25* redwood deck
overlooking private rear yard completes the picture. Sensibly

.priced at 582,500.

EVIS:
Ruth C. Tate
Betty Dixon

233.3656
789-1685

Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy

889.4712
889.7583

PETERSON
RINGLE

Realtors

350 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

SMPL #.1386
Rsmod. Lie,» 23004

-|MADE - IN * AMERICA
NJ.'sMost CompleteHomev/aresStore

last FOOT Dap

9 ? - GADGET SALE -
3 ITEMS '2.77

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS STOCKING STUFFERS NOW!

A Few Of l i e Dozens Of H o s s M & tonal Items Available
*Subject to Prior Sale

NARROW SPACE
SCRUBBER

ALUMINUM
BASTER

OVfN DRIP PAN

WALL PfG RACK

FOOD SERVER

ALUM. VEG.
STEAMER

ROAST RACK

LATTICE
PIE CUTTER

SAVE 53.71 KUBMS FARBERWARfi
9 PIECE ALUMINUM CLAD

STAINLESS STEEL COOK SET
If purchased separately 129,70

Save 41% on this quality cook ware let.
Shining stainless with heat, spreading
aluminum clad bottoms never need special
cleansers. No hot spots, scorching or
sticking. Set includes: 1 & 3 qt, covered
saucepans, 2 qt. double boiler insert (fits 3
qt. saucepan), 8 qt. saucepot, 7% 8t 10"
frypans (covers in set fit).

RITA1L SPECIAL

WI HONOR W.A.M. EARLY CHRISTMAS BONUS CHECKS!

128 ILM ST.
WESTFIELD

233-4545

MADE IN
0PENTHURS.TlLaP.fcL
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Caravan

QUALITY ESCORTED TOURS
East Africa Safari. See, photo
wild game at best game re-
serves. Plus visit Nairobi, Mom-
basa, world-famous Mt, Kenya
Safari Club and Treetops.
Cape to Kenya. Best of South
Africa: Jo'burg, Kimberley, Cape
Town, the lovely Garden Route
and Durban. Plus wild game
viewing in last Africa.

Both tours are 21 days, ail expense, incl. best hotels,
all meals. $2095 to $2295, plus air. Regular departures.

For free brochure:

Travel INC.

233-2300

Make it
an American

Christmas

For several years it has been our custom at this season to
champion the practice of local shopping for the Christmas holidays.

That recommendation still carries our unqualified endorsement.
Your local merchants obviously face considerable difficulty in

competing with chain operations and mail-order houses, and they
need your help and understanding to survive.

Independent stores and specialty shops bear a substantial
portion of the municipal tax burden hereabouts. They represent
the last bastion of the small-business concept on which this
nation's economic philosophy was built. And in many ways, they are
just as vital to the sense of community in your home town as the
schools, the parks, and the libraries.

We again urge you to shop locally whenever possible.
And this year, we offer a second proposal for your

consideration: Buy American-made products for Christmas.
The nation's huge trade imbalance, the fall of the dollar in

international exchange, and rampant inflation are inter-related
problems of immense proportions, none of which can or will be
easily resolved.

It's increasingly apparent that government alone cannot effect
material change in economic trends that have gained alarming
momentum. The responsibility now rests largely with the citizenry,
and the source of the gifts they purchase during the next six
weeks represents a small but nevertheless important aspect of the
effort to preserve our monetary values.

By insisting on American manufacture, you not only help to
preserve a job here, but you also slow the outflow of our currency.
Since there art* now an estimated 570 billion dollars in foreign ,
hands, it's going to take a prolonged and mammoth effort to
balance accounts.

But every little bit he!p«. Including yours.
Make it an American-made; Christmas. At your local stores.

United National Bank
PLAJNFIEf.B OFFICES: 20?. f'nrk Avc-nur- (Mum Office) • 111 E. Front Street

• nZfl South Avenue • 120 W. Hcvunlh Struct • 1225 W. Seventh Street
RRANCiinuitO: Off Drive ut Ilouto 22

BHJDCJKWATKH: Crovu Street lit Houtc 22
FANWOOf); 45 Murtinu Avenue South

WAItRKN: (Wfltchung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard

MKMllKri rKUKHM, fJBl'OHIT INHUKANGK COIII'OHATION

Circuts is coming to town

It's like a clrcus-Clrcuts, that is. Children's haircutting has an entirely new dimension in the
shampoos, haircuts and blow-drying which takes place under a circus tent. Children are greeted
by a six foot colorful clown, and Its a children's world, for no one over 16 is admitted unless ac-
companied by a child. Balloons, T.V., and a staff that loves young people add to this unique
experience. The new salon is located on Mountain Avenue in Springfield.

Paul K, Koenlg
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Glasses Fitted • Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911
419 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Hours: Daily 9 to 5 • Thurs. 9 to 8 • Sat. 9 to 12

This
Thanksgiving
Serve Turkey
Before
Dinner!

373 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

322.7676
9 A.M..10 P.M. Men.-Sat,

FREE DELIVERY & GIFT WRAPPING

> 65th
ANNIVERSARY SALE
TYPEWRITERS AND

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT

Smith-Corona*
Cartridge Typewriter

SCM 2200

28500

List Price 349.00

SCM 1200
with Manual Return

List Price 278,00
21950

POLAROID ONE STEP
Color Camera
LISt Price 39.95
CITIZiN ELECTRIC
ADDING MACHINE
Reg. 79:50,—

2995

59S 0

144 EAST FRONT ST.
Plainfield, NJ • 757-4800

Open Dally 9-6;30 • Thursday Until 9 PM
Municipal Parking In The Rear
Use Our Parking Lot Entrance

Career day
setatTJH

The annual "Career Day"
for ninth' grade students at
Terrill Junior High will take
place on November 15th.

Mr. Morrell, guidance
counselor at Terrill, has ar-
ranged for the following
speakers to attend career day,

Business-Mr, George
Esposito-Chairman business
dept, in SPFHS

Communica t ions-Mrs ,
Sartor-Foster Publications;
Mr, Morris-WERA Radio

Social Work-Ms.Sue Ault-
Social Worker at Muhlenberg
Hospital

Law-Mr. Walter Lieb
Modeling-Ms. Cindy Farell-

Barbizon Agency
Safety Engineering-Mr. Ed-

ward-Zehler
Medicine-Ms. Debra Sue

Pawa-Muhlenberg Hospital
Teaching-Dr. Nolan-

. Assistant Superintendent for
Personnel SPF School District

.. ,i Enviroiiment-Td be an-
nounced

Marine Scianct-To be an-
nounced

The speakers have been
asked to include in their talks

,the types of jobs available,
educational requirements and
any helpful information that
will help in making career
decisions.

The ninth grade home
economics students will pro-
vide refreshments for the
meeting.

Crafts, Baton
To Start

The Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission has an-
nounced that two very
popular programs are going to
start soon. Arts and Crafts as
well as Baton Twirling will
begin In November.

Arts and Crafts, under the
instruction of Miss Ginger
Rachko, will again be held on
Tuesday afternoons at Brun-
ner Elementary School. The
program is from 3:30 until 5
p.m. Miss Rachko will teach
many different skills and'
many exciting projects will be
made. All in grades 3-6 are
welcome to attend.

Baton Twirling, for twirlers
in grades 4 through 7, is
scheduled to begin November
18 at Park Junior High School
in the girls gym. There svill be
a one hour beginners course
plus a one hour advanced
lesson. Each twirier is respon-
sible to supply a baton and
wear sneakers. This course
svill also run for 10 weeks and
will be held 10 a.m. until 12
noon.

For further information on
these two programs plus any
other exciting events going on
in Scotch Plains,- contact
Scotch Plains Recreation at
322-6700, ext 29-30.
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ShopRite For years we've believed that everyday low
prices are better than •tamps, games or gim-
micks. And your loyal patronage over the years
has proved we were right by making ShopRite
the largest retailer-owned cooperative super-
market chain In America. You can be sure we
will continue to live up to your expectations
with solid value throughout the store. Now, as
always, ShopRite has the prices. That's our
way of saying "Thank You" everyday.

No Stamps, No Games, No Gimmicks

The Prices!
The MEATing Place

BONELESS BEEF
CHUCK STEAK BONELESS

BEEF CHUCK
POT ROAST

WHOLE
CHICKEN LEGS

WITH
THIGHS

BONELESS BEEF
FOR STEW

, USDA ,
[CHOIGt]

BONELESS
SMOKED HAMS

CHUCK CUT

BEEF LEAN » TASTY -

GROUND
P U I I P I f ANY SIZE
U f l U u n PACKAGE

•1
Ib. I

27

BONELESS BEEF SHOULDER, CUT FOR

LONDON • " "«» '
BROIL ib. i

77

WHOLE. WITH RIB CAGE C <4

CHICKEN BREAST I I
17

FROZEN, GRADE "A1

ShopRite
TURKEYS
MiNS • 10.12 lbs avg
TOMS • 18-22 lbs. avg.

BONELESS H I P , CHUCK CUT

DUPE
BONELESS

DUPE
STEAK

$ 1
ib. I

77

BONELESS BEEF ROUND

SIRLOIN
TIP STEAK $

Ib.187

RICH'S FRESH

TURKEY THIGHS $
Ib,1OS

ShopRilsGOVT. GRADE A CHICKEN O ^

OVEN ROASTER :r o /

WATER ADDED
-l/f.

BONELESS BEEF

TOP ROUND
STEAK

$ 1
Ib. I

§7

FOR BAR-B-Q FRESH PORK

SPARE
RIBS Ib. I

49

RICH'S FRESH

TURKEY
DRUMSTICKS Ib. 59'

RIB END FOR BAR-B-Q

PORK LOIN
FROZEN SWIFT

BUTTERBALL
TURKEYS

Ib. I
49

HENS • 10 12 lbs avg
TOMS • 18-22 lbs avg

TheAppy Place

Frozen Foods Place
MORTONS "FULLY COOKED" 2-lb.

FRIED CHICKEN

The Dairy Place
ShopRite (2-8-oz. CUPSOR BOWLS)

SOFT MARGARINE

SEALTIST

COTTAGE CHEESE
Lib.
pfcg. 69

•The Grocery Place
ALL VARIETIES

WELCHADE
DRINKS

HUNT'S

1-ql. 14
ox. can

ShepRHi RED. OR UNSALTiD DRY ROASTID

Peanuts t 9 9 c

ShopRiti

Apple Juice i
btl.

89'
ffeg 0' Ketchup it 79'
No. 10 VERMICELU/No. 22 MEDIUM SHELLS/
No. 27 RIGATONI OR Sh

No.ZZiti A M, QQc
DISH DETERGENT _

Paimolive qt.
btl. 89<

eSauce sib,z
of. jar.

TOMATO
SAUCE

8 $1
m0 cans •

TAVERN

Cocktail Nuts tin

Kernel Corn
VJNILLA/CHOCOiflTE/OATMEAL RALSTON COOKIE _ _

& 69CCrisp Cereal
GRAPE JAM OR

Welch Jelly 3-lb,
jar 99<

SHELLS N' CHEDDAR/TWISTS N1 CHEDDAR OR
MACARONI S, CHEESE

Prince Dinners 5 s
PIECES RNDJTEMS MT. LAUREL

Mushrooms s 39
General Merchandise Health & Beauty Aids

BUTTERMILK OR COUNTRYSTYLE

PILLSBURY BISCUITS;6:99
FLORAL EXPRESSIONS

HEARTHSIDE STONEWARE
AVAIL. IN THREE PATTERNS - SUMMERTIME

FOLIAGE TIME, AND SPRINGTIME

The Bakery Place WEEK No Z

CUP
VOLUME NO. 12 COLUMBIA

ENCYCLOPEDIA
CASTHGLQTX10VM0

VMOTOR OIL £.'&144

O5T
$299

•a63°(

SHAMPOO

REVLON FLEX
CREAM RINSE

REVLON FLEX

ShopRite CouponB R ^=?
ne (1) 10-oz. pkg. frozen

ShopRite
PEAS

'Coupon good at any ShopHHe Market,
Limit ono ptr limily, Ellectlve Thur&,

rsNov, I thru Wed., Nov. 15,1978,

IttMlIMBiS

WITH THIS

ShopRite Coupon Mm
î One (1) 16-ei, eont. Ireitn ShepRlta.

dQFFlE
LIGHTEN ER
Coi^n BOOd at any aopfiKt Mirisat
Limit one ptr family, iff iclhit Thaa,

S Nov. 9 thru Wed., Nov. 1S, 1B7i.

89^

,m

ShopRite Coupon

390

The Produce Place—v

LLS. No. 1 IDAHO BAKING

Potatoes
MelNTOSH, CORTLAND, GREENING, U.S. FANCY 3-lb._bi£

North East Apples 59^
ILICIOUS, U.S. FANCY

es Ib. 39<
HINGTON STATE

l
DELICIOUS FANCY, WASHINGTON

Golden Apples 39
FLORIDA JUICY "100 SIZE"

es 10*99°
FRESH AND JUICY "ZOO SIZE"

Lemons 10.59°
FAMILY PACK

Tomatoes 26 ot 79<
CALIFORNIA "36 £

Celery
"36 SIZE"

stalk 49<
CALIFORNIA

Carrots 4ui99(

FANCY

Cucumbers 3«e39(

The Fish Market
AVAIL. MONDAY.
NOV. S, 1171, IN
STORES WITH
SEAFOOD DIPTS.

The Ice Cream Place
ASSORTED FLAVORS

SEALTEST ICE CREAM

The Dell Place
BEEF . GRILL • REGULAR

ARMOUR FRANKS

RICH'!

TURKEY FRANKS 89
PATRICK CUDAHY

CANNED HAM ,,$5
can ^ V

49

Fresh lake Shoppc
AVAIL. IN STORES
WITH FRESH
BAKI SHOPPfi

FRESH BAKED

ITALIAN BREAD
S-QZ.

loaves

Bellacicco
Garlic Bread WITH THIS :»
Coopon goed at any ShopRHB Market, p n i IPn'W * )
Umlt one per lamlly, EltSEtlve Thai, w x r y n - _gj

/j?ggS Nov. 9 thm Wed.; Nov. 11,197B. , rfSUl

The Snack Place
TWISTS OR MINI TWISTS

ShopRite PRETZELS

"In order to assure a suftlciont supply ol sole* items (or all of our customers, we must reserve Ihe right to limit the purchase ol sales to units ol 4 of any sale item*, except
Not responsible for typographical errors.Pricos effective Sun.,Nov. S thru Sat., Nov. 11, 1978. None told to other retailers or wholesalers.Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CO*

nottd,"
1I7S.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
R T ; 2 2 , W A T C H U N G , N . J .
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High school students and
adult groups may now tour
the campus of Union College
any Friday beginning at I
pm.

In the college's expanded
service to 'he community, the
Admissions ^ Office is

providing weekly tours con-
ducted by staff members.
Points of special interest on
the 48-acre campus include
the William Miller Sperry
Observatory, The Tomasulo
Art Gallery, and the Fables
Memorial Wildlife Sanctuary

Union College offers Fri. tours
as well as the MaeKay
Library, arid the computer
Center.

Groups interested in
visiting the college's facilities
should contact James Kane,
assistant director of ad-
missions and records, at 276-

2600, Ext. 361. Single in-
dividuals may join tours
without appointment at the 1
o'clock starting time.

Members of the Ad-
missions Office will provide
information on all programs
available at Union College or

Union County Technical In-
stitute, Scotch Plains, in-
cluding liberal arts,
education, urban studies,
business, public ad-

• ministration, criminal justice,
biological sciences, physical
sclerise, engineering, business

and engineering technologies,
and the health professions,
including the Cooperative,
Program in Professional
Nursing conducted jointly
with the Schools of Nursing
of Elizabeth General and
Muhlenberg Hospitals.

When You Open a

1st FEDERAL SAVINGS
Christmas Club Account

" ^

LkL

Christmas
Club

Get Rolling Now!

interest paid on all completed accounts
- , , . . I Club Amount Paid | *

I You may selftct any on« of $1.00 % 50.00 I
§ the 1st FEDERAL SAVINGS 2.00 100.00 I
I Christmas Club plans Hstsd, 5.00 250,00 |
I 10,00 §00.00 I
• _ _ 20,00 1000,00 ^ I .

0 arts
DECORATOR PLACE MATS

«r^
-tr

HEADQUARTERS OFFICE
150 Elm Street

Westfleld, N.J. 07090

MOUNTAINSIDE
865 Mountain Avenue

Mountainside, N.J. 07092

CLARK SOUTH PLAINFIELD
Bradlees Shopping Center Middlesex Mall, Stelton Road

Clark, N.J. 07068 South Plainfleld, N.J. 07080

RLAINFIELD
335 East Front Street
Plainfleld, N.J. 07060

I'VV tJ4*
$

^ t *
5> *<•&m

w&

FIRST LXvj^^
rf»t **&£*%£

173 ELM STREET -
WESTFI ELD, N.J. 07090
PHONE: 232-7400

Member FSLIC



Education can turn things around
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The sponsors of American
Education Week of the Scot-
ch Plains-Fanwood PTA
Council called upon parents
and other interested persons
to devote a concentrated look
at the problems in their own
schools, as well as education
generally, during American
Education Week. Nov. 12-
18.

"If we do not concern our-
selves with the schools, we1

are forfeiting some of the
responsibility we share for
the future of our community,
our country and successive
generations." said Mrs. Judy
Terry, American Education
Week Chairman.

Observance of the special
week will take place Nov. 12-

A quiet moment - the annual Blood Drive at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

.18 with the elementary
schools on single session days
for parent-teacher conferen-
ces, a two-day bus tour of
schools, posters and special
decorations highlighting not
only the accomplishments,
but also the problems and
challenges that lie ahead in
education. All citizens of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
are encouraged to visit our
schools. Please call the school
for further Information.

American Education
Week, with the theme
"Education Can Turn Things
Around", observed since
1921, seeks to encourage
local citizen support and ac-
tive participation in the im-
provement of education. This
'year the program will stress
the joint efforts of teachers,
students, and parents, to in-
crease educational awareness
In the local community, the

SfifRR

i£M
m

nationwide event is spon-
sored by the national
Education Association, the
American Legion, the
National Congress of Parents
and Teachers, and the U.S.
Office of Education.

Mrs. Judy Dillon, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood PTA Coun-
cil President, noting that the
schools and education leader-
ship face Increasingly com-
plex problems, said that "we
can help minimize the
pressure of current crisis" by
helping teachers at all levels
instill a sense of educational
values among their students.

Sponsors of American
Education Week, have noted
a number of approaches for
expressing this commitment.
Among them are: Ask
teachers,how you can support
their activities at home and in
your neighborhood. Learn the
objectives of various types of
instruction so as to be able to
explain those goals to young
people. Encourage young
people toward a sense that
the schools belong to them as
well as to adults. Help young
people to involve themselves
as completely as possible in
their learning by showing that
intellectual curiosity is
natural and valuable. For
example, encourage them to
view the programs on
television that focus on
current events, or American
history, or the various
peoples, animals, plants,
customs of other parts of the
world, Foster young people's
Interest in Public Broad-
casting System programs that
might supplement their
classroom studies.

They'll never say

GHEEP!

When you feed them the best. Better stock
up on first quality Lyric Wild Bird Food.
Available in the varieties best loved by birds
and at prices best loved by bird lovers.

HOME CENTER
911 SOUTH AVENUE. PLAINFIELD N J. 07060

THIS WEEKS 5PECI4L

NIGER(Thistle) SEED

3 lbs. S4.88
Reg.. $5.88

10 lbs. S15.8.8
Reg. S18,88

Local officials gather to honor National Education Week - left to right, Judy Dillon, President
of the PTA Executive Council, ScotchPlains Mayor Robert Griffin, Superintendent of Schools
pr , Robert Howlett, Fanwood Mayor Ted Trumpp, and Board of Education President Leonia
Reilly. (Missing in picture, Ms, Gweneth Russo.)

STUDENTS!
Celebrate New

Year's Eve
Overnight Party At

Fanwood-Scotch Plains
•YMCA

For First Through Sixth Gradiri

Watch For Details
Call 322.7600

sHERITAGEs
FINANCE SERVICE INC

PERSONAL LOANS UP TO $2,500
SECONDARY MORTGAGE LOANS UP TO $50,000

• For: Home Improvement
• Consolidation of Debts

• Auto Financing
• Vacation & other needs

401-A PARK AVE. • 322-9100 • SCOTCH PLAINS
At Park Junior, girls produced wooden candle holders In Mr.
Current's class. All students, male and female, take Industrial a J

Arts in the seventh grade exploratory Fine and Industrial Arts
cycle. MARTWS CLOCK GALLERY

LARGEST SELECTION IN THE AREA OF
GRANDFATHER • GRANDMOTHER • MANTEL

WALL and CURIO CLOCKS

A teacher lends a helping hand at Shackaniaxon Sehooh

PRICES START
FROM

SAVi FROM
$

m
6 Weeks
Til Christmas

$100 , .
OVER 200 CLOCKS

IN STOCK
iHTDGEWAY. PEARL

• HERSCHEDE
• HOWARD MILLER

• COLONIAL
• HAMILTON

Westminster Chimes-imported
chsin wsund weight driven
movomonl. I ron weight! £
Pendulum ond Tempus Fugit
Foeo.

u:

(,A,

ALL CLOCKS
GUARANTEED 1 YR

FRI i SIT UP
FREE DELIVERY

MARTIN'S FURNITURE

W l ACCEPT
MASTERCHARGi

BANKAMER1CARD
& G i CREDIT

LAY-A-WAY NOW!

67 WESTFIELD AVE. DAILY
CLARK, H.J. 10 to 9
381-6886 SAT,, to S

Quarterback Jim Sweet readies for a handoff during a Raider
football game.
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IAL TIMES
Joanne DeFrancesco to
Wed Ronald Fritz

Mansion will be
part of home tour

JOANNE BE FRANCESCO

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
DeFrancesco of 1933 Mary
Ellen Lane, Scotch Plains
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Joanne
DeFrancesco to Mr. Ronald
Fritz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Fritz of 10 Gold
Street, Green Brook.

The bride-elect graduated

Photo by Louis Caruso

from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and Is employed
by Allstate Insurance In
Murray Hill as a secretary.
Mr. Fritz graduated from
Greenbrook High School and
is employed by Drucker Prin-
ting Company.

The couple will be married
May 12, 1979.

VV ^

WIDE CALF
LEATHER

FASHION BOOTS
at

DISCOUNT
PRICES

IN STOCK
HURRYS WHILE
SUPPLY LASTS

COME IN AND SEE OUR
SALE AREA WHERE

EVERY DAY'S A SALE DAY

1816 E. 2nd Street
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-2212

Belcher-Ogden Mansion
wil be one of the historic
homes open to the public on
Sunday, November 12, as
part of an event sponsored by
the Union County Cultural
and Heritage Programs Ad-
visory Board. Tours will be
conducted by members of the
Historic Arts committee of
the Junior League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield between
"2 and 4 pm. Admission is 50
cents.

The mansion, located at
1046 E. Jersey Street,

Local Men Organize
Model RR Show

The Model Railroad Center
of the Union County Park
System will hold its 8th An-
nual Model RR Hobby Show
at Kean College, Union on
Saturday and Sunday, Nov.
18 and 19, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
This show features operating
model railroads, demonstra-
tions of model building,
displays by manufacturers,
sales by hobby shops and in-
dividuals, and a white
elephant table. There will be
door prizes, continuous
movies, and a slide show.
Among those organizing this

WCK ISLAND BREAKOUT

Scph'tsh'caied

Diane Amabile is bride of
Thomas E. Olsen

Elizabeth, was built by John
Ogden In the late 1600's.
Governor Jonathan Belcher,
a Royal Governor of New
Jersey occupied the home
from 1751 until his death in
1757. Later the house became
the home of Aaron Ogden, a
direct descendent of the
original owner, who lived
there during this tenure as an
elected governor of New Jer-
sey.

The house has been com-
pletely restored and furnished
by the Elizabethtown
Historical Foundation.

event are Herman Tjaden,
2646 Crest La., Scotch Plains
and Danial Quaglia, 149 Cor-
relle Ave., Fanwood.

Admission Is $1.50 for
adults and $.75 for children
under 12. All proceeds will go
to the maintenance and ex-
pansion of the Model RR
Center of the Park. For more
information or to arrange to
sell model railroad, toy train,
or railroad related items in-
eluding books, contact the
Center, by phone 964-9724
evenings or weekends, or by
mail, Box 1146, Union 07083.

MRS. THOMAS E, OLSEN

Diane M. Amabile,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Armand J. Amabile, Sr. of
2304 Coles Avenue, Scotch
Plains, became the bride o f
Thomas E. Olsen on October
14, 1978. Mr. Amabile gave
his daughter in marriage to
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin E. Olsen, Jr. of 943
Grlsson Avenue, North
Brunswick.

Father John Doherty of-
ficiated at. the nuptials at St;
Bartholomew the Apostle
Church in Scotch Plains. A
reception followed at Tower
Steak House in Mountain-
side.

Mrs. Patricia Amabile, the
bride's sister-in-law, was
matron of honor.
Bridesmaids included Miss
Denise D'Annunzie, and the

groom's sisters, Misses Nan-
cy and Ellen Olsen.

Robert J. Olsen was his
brother's,best man. Ushers
were Armand J. . Amabile,
Jr., brother of, the bride,
Robert Fay, Andrew Ely,
Gus- Tarrago and Anthony
Amabile.

Mrs. Olsen graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and attended Mid-
dlesex County College. She is
employed at Lincoln Federal
Savings and , Loan
Association in Westfield. Mr.
Olsen, who graduated from
New Brunswick High School
and Middlesex County
College, is manager of
Lafayette Electronics in.
Totowa.

After a wedding trip to St.
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Olsen
will live in Edison.

Pony League Tryouts
Are Tonight

The Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission has schedul-
ed a tryout for all new boys
entering the Pony Basketball
League (Grades 7-9) at Park
Junior High gym starting at 7
pm. The Recreation Commis-

sion has scheduled practices
during the week and Satur-
days at various schools. For
further information call the
recreation office at 322-6700,
Ext 29 or 30.

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
Coming Early This Year To

§S Fashions for Missy and Juniors

3ft
3ft
3ft

•3ft

i

250 North Avenue (Comer Elm)
Westfield, NJ, 232-1240

Bring this ad and you will receive $10.00 off
on any purchase of $40.00 or more (on our
already discounted prices). Not to be used
on sale items, Good until Nov. 22,

10-S:30 Daily
'ill 9 Thursday

Master Charge
VISA

mm
Parking Directly Across Street At R.R. Station



Judity L. Glenn and
Mark A. Stewart are wed

Workshops offer career
advice for women
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MR, AND MRS. MARK STEWART

Judith L. Glenn of Wych-
wood Gardens, Westfield
became the bride of Mark A.
Stewart .of Grove City. Pen-
nsylvania on October 21,
1978 at Scotch Plains Baptist
Church. Rev, Robert
Shoesmith officiated at the 4
pm nuptials, which were
followed by a reception at
Bonnie Burn Inn in Wat-
chung. Mrs. Stewart is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman C. Glenn of 22
Tower Place, Fanwood. Her
father gave her In marriage.
Mr. Stewart is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur" U.
Stewart of 669 Doris Drive,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
- Jacqueline Bielek was maid

of honor. Bridesmaids in-
cluded Kathy Leech, Fredrica
Koons and Jill Parsine.
Douglas Meek served as best
man. The ushers were
Thomas Glenn, brother of
the bride, Bruce Stewart,
brother of the groom, and
Raymond Lyon.

The bride and groom
graduated from Grove City
College. Mr. Stewart received
his Master of Divinity from
United Theological Seminary
in Dayton, Ohio and Is
Associate Pastor of Grace
United Methodist Church in
Grove City. The-couple will
live in Grove City after a
wedding trip to St. Croix
Virgin Islands.

Tennis
sets awards night

The Fanwood Tennis
Association has announced
plans to hold its annual
awards night on November
17th. This year's event will
'again be held at the Scotch
Hills Country Club on
Jerusalem Road in Scotch
Fiains and will begin at 8 pm.

The top four men and
women's ladder finishers, the
singles tournament winners
and runner*-up, and the team
tennis first place team will all
receive awards during the
initial part of the program. In
addition, the Fanwood Ten-
nis Association's annual
special awards will be presen-
ted by Mayor Ted Trumpp,
Recreation Commissioner
John Philips and Recreation

Commission
Coffman.

member Ruth

Approximately 100 Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains
residents are expected to at-
tend this fourth annual event.

All members of both com-
munities and' their guests are
Invited and welcome to at-
tend. For further infor-
mation, call Cathy Fillpski at
889-4337 • or Barbara Van
Savage at 322-4987.

Four new fall workshops
will , be offered by the
Women's Center for Career
Planning at the Union County
Technical Institute and Voca-
tional Center beginning
November 13 and 14, it was
announced today by Mrs.
Shirley Alper, director.

The four workshops, which
will meet for two-hour periods
once a week for six con-
secutive weeks, include "In-
Depth Career Search
Process," "Becoming Asser-
tive," "Women in Transition:
Decision Making for New
Careers" and "Confidence
Building."

"In-Depth Career Search
Process" will be conducted on
Mondays from 11:25 a.m. to
1:25 p.m. and Is designed to
assist the woman who has
defined her goals and wishes
to concentrate on the specifics
of locating the job or educa-
tional , and training oppor-
tunities suitable for her.

"Becoming Assertive,"
which will meet on Mondays

from 2:10 to 4:10 p.m., will
attempt to help women
develop communication and
action skills for responsible
assertiveness.

"Women in Transition:
Decision Making for New
Careers" is focused on aiding
participants to set educational
and/or occupational goals
and to develop a personal plan
of action. The workshop will
be conducted on Tuesdays
from 11:25 a.m. to 1:25 p.m.

"Confidence Building" will
help women assess and
become aware of their abilities
as well as to develop strategies
for coping with .career deci-
sions and conflicting family
roles. It will meet on
Tuesdays from 2:10 to 4:10
p.m.

The Women's Center for
Career Planning is funded by
a grant from the Vocational
Division of the New Jersey
Department of Education.

For registration informa-
tion. Interested persons may
call Mrs. Alper at 889-2000,
Extension 317.

Lions hold general meeting
The Fanwood Lions Club

held It's general meeting on
November 1 at Snuffy's
Steak House. President Bob
Bailey presented a 15 Year
Pin to Lion Bob Barnum.

Jim O'Brien, of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Little
League, Senior Division
presented a trophy to the club
for sponsoring the winning
team for the 1978 year.

Program for the evening
consisted of guest speakers,
Pat Kuran, Democratic Can-
didate for town council, and
Bob Rau, Republican Can-
didate for town council. They
discussed the views of their
party, and their running
mates, Don Dugan and Paul

i

Bonney's of Westfield
Colonial — PLUS
We have a large assortment of

Woodenware, Pewter, Brass, Black Iron
and Margaret Smith Handbags

Visit our new special Candle Room
Stop In and Say Hello

132 E, Broad St.
233-1844 .

•»• • • • • • • • • • •<»»•»*• •»•»•»

Syivania
Superset

LITTLE GIANT . . . The
most Incredible color TV set we've
ever built.

• Deluxe 31,500-vol.t GT-400»
Solid-State Chassis

• Sylvanla Dark-Lite9 SO Picture
Tubo

• Electronic VHF/UHF Channel
Selector • APC • Perma-Tint

• 8" Oval Speaker • Cable-Set
• Room Light Monitor
•Te lescop ing dipole VHP,

bowtie UHF antennas

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park A m , Scotch Plains • • !
(Across the street from Police Station) |wg|«|

Men,, TUBS,, W#d., Frl, 9-8

Thurt. B-B
Sit. 9-5:30

3 2 2 - 2 2 8 0 Plenty of Parking In rtir

Davis, Democrats and Arthur
Lundgren, and Eric Hursh,
Republicans, Question and
answer period followed,

SAFETY TIP

Brakes that grab can cause
an uncontrolled skid at any
time, but they are particularly
hazardous on slippery
pavements, according to Chief
of Police Michael Rossi and
the International Association
of Chiefs of Police, If your
brakes grab or pull to one
side, the Chief advises having
them checked by a competent
mechanic before it's too late.

Father's (or Grandfather's)

Sterling Silver Knife

A niet gift for any proud father from
Leonora Doskow, Children's names and
birthdays engraved on one or both sides,
Up to 16 names and dates, 2%" long.

$15. KNIFE
$1. per name & date

Allow ten days for'delivery on knife.
Order now for Christmas giving.

, 137 Central Avenue
Wmtfitld, NiwJtruy

(201)2324800

7 Hilltop Road
Mindham, Ntw Jtmty

(201)543.6545
we honor American Express. BankAmericard i Master Charge

PHONE AND MAIL ORDIBS ACCIPTIP- tJOn J32-4B0O
IN N J, ADD 5% SALES TAX

Dog Obedience
COMPLETE

COURSE
$35,

GENERAL OBEDIENCE'
&

PROBLEM SOLVING
CLASSES IN

Westfield
N,J, DOG
COLLEGE

Phone: 654.6632

CARROLL N. JONES,

- S I"Waiting for Grandfather'
Signed and numbered by the artist
18"x24" image size Black & White
Lithograph on 100% Rag Paper,
reproduced from the original
pencil drawing
edition limited to 275 — $70 ea,

Josef Gallery, LTD,
125 E. Broad St.

Westfield, New Jersey 07090
201-232-7141

FINE FURS
at Discount Prices

OPOSSUM JACKET
with combination

collar/
hood

expert Repairing
and Restyling

done on the premises

(opposite the Rialto theater)

249 East Broad Street, Westfield

232-3423
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THINK
OF

PETERSON R I N i L i AQfNCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RIIVGLE

Sierra Club film at SP Libraiv Jenny Ann© Drago and
Nicola Appezzato marry"Northward Passage," an

800 mile kayak trip on the
Mackenzie river of northern
Canada, will be illustrated in
Film Tuesday, November 24 at
8 p.m. for the benefit of local
armchair as well as active
adventurers. Mr. Erwin Streis-
inger, a veteran kayaker who
has made several trips to the

• • * * • • • * • • • • * • • • • * * * * • • • * * * * * * *
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IS COMING TO TOWN

CHILDREN
i

region, will narrate at the
presentation in the Scotch
Plains Public Library, Scotch
Plains.

The film shows wildlife seen,
along the Mackenzie river as
Mr. Streisinger traveled from
the Great Slave Lake to the'
Arctic Ocean, the few set-;
dements along the way, and
the gradual transition from!
the Southern woodland areas'
to the taiga of the northern;

, regions. Mr. Streisinger, a'
Maplewood resident and
research engineer, has traveled
through many areas in the
Canadian Arctic which are ac-
cessible only by small and
light boat. His film will
keynote a special meeting of
the Sierra Club's Loantaka
Group at the Scotch Plains
Public Library. Refreshments
and informal discussion of en-
vironmental issues will follow
the meeting.

Non-members are invited'
to all events and meetings
sponsored by the Loantaka
Group, which is part of the
New Jersey Chapter of the
Sierra Club. The Group
derives its membership from
Union and Morris counties
and adjacent areas, and spon-
sors educational presentations
as well as hikes and outings in
nearby natural areas.

MR. AND MRS. NICOLA APPEZZATO

Jenny Anne Drago,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph L. Drago of 87 Rein-
man Road, Warren became
the bride of Nicola Appez-
zato of Scotch Plains on Sep-

1 Pierce your ears #
I with fashion.

Thert art two ways !o gel your
ears pierced Thi old fashioned
way ind our wiy
Plus w i v i got lishion loo
Real l is ten.

Discover

HAIRCUTS * SHAMPOOS * PERSONAL STYLING

1 8 . 0 0 and np
54© MOUNTAIN ATE*

37E ^9849

$

1#

Get your ears
pierced with any of
these six
super shapes

. - stars, heans
hisses triangles,
eireles-er squares, Then again, you rnight priler gold bills or diamonds
Or our unusual Snap-Qns All to puree your eirs ,wjth
Whichever you prefer, i iop _in today and discover the
fashionable way to pierce your ears. Piercing free with pur-
chase of earrings priced at $8.95

His & Hers Hair Center
i Ave.,

*

#

i######
#*
#

TIL CHRISTMAS
LAY-A-WAYN0W

Don't Wait 'Til The Last Minute, SHOP NOW, Enjoy A Greater Selection

ROCKERS
By...
ChathaM Gouty
Nichols & Stone
GeonjcBeni
Leek

:)

Dtcoratsfl - Undecorated in Light, Dark or Medium Pine

—»Beautifully Styled Rockers
"Famous Manufacturers Priced Right

A. 4 TollItaitdsomaly FInlihsd
W, SI 'h D, %V/t S«rt MV. x I I ' / .

n Doluxo Catkin Rockor
B i Floral Dulgn Back

W.IID,11lAH,41ln,

n The Porfoct Rocker - Reproduction!
C i Out of the Pat?, Pino and Maple, Hsrculon Fab.

Q lentwood Rocker • With Cans Back
" " W. 18 0, 19 H. 41 In.

V Isaufiful Boiton Rocksr -Mapleor Pln»
W.MD, liH,«ln.

MANY OTHIR STYLIS TO CHOOSI PROM IN STOCK

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
67 WESTFIELD AVE., CURK

Shop from 10 to 9 Dally - Sat, Til 6 3 8 1 - 8 8 1 1
WeAecspt

Mastereharge - DankAmerlcard 1GE Credit

NO ONE OVER 10 ADMITfBDUNLESS ACCpMPANIBD BY A CHILD,

WEEKS

tember24, 1978. Rev. Francis
Reinbold officiated at the
nuptials at St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Church In Scotch
Plains. A wedding reception
followed at Mount Carmel
Hall,

The bride was given In
marriage by her father. The
groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Umbertd Appezzato of
557 School Place, Scotch
Plains.

The bride was attended by
her sister Laurie C. Drago as
maid of honor and by
bridesmaids Melinda Bush,
Grace Ferrara, a cousin
Dawn Clancia, and the
groom's sister Anna Marie

1 Appezzato, flower girl.
Kevin Martin was best man.

The ushers included the
groom's uncle, Louis
Novello, the bride's brother
Joe Drago, and Sal Ferrara.

After a wedding trip t o '
Hawaii and San Francisco,
Mr. and Mrs. Appezzato will
live in San Ramon, Califor-
nia.

Wins Bar
Scholarship

The Bar Association of
Union County has awarded its
1978 Law School Scholarship
to Linda Lashbrook of Fan-
wood. Announcement of the
award, which grants S1000 to
be used toward tuition at
Rutgers Law School, was
made at the Bar Association's
October 26 dinner at the
Mountainside Inn.

Ms. Lashbrook, a former
professional actor and Fan-
wood resident for eight years,
is a first-year student at
Rutgers Law School in
Newark.

Serving Sotiifisd Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
and PERSONALIZiD SERVICi

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

USDA'
PRIME.

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Coma In to see

our dally specials

John's Meat
Market

369 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
322-7126

open til 6 pen tree deliver/
John & Vlnnl© Losavto, Props,
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Radio star highlights
Palsy group luncheon

Recreation for disabled
The Scotch Plains Recrea-

tion Commission is pleased to
announce the continuation of
the recreation program for,
children with Teaming
disabilities. The program will
offer creative and motor
development and will include
balance, flexibility, and
perception. Dramatics, recrea-
tional games and crafts will
also.be offered. The program
is for boys and girls In grades
three thru six. The free pro-
gram will be offered on Mon-
days at the Town House
located in Green forest Park

starting at 3:30 p.m. and
Tuesdays at Brunner School
starting at 4:00 p.m. The pro-
gram lasts approximately one
hour. The program is under
the direction of Miss Eileen;
Maine who is a graduate of
Union and Monmouth Col-
lege and currently attending1

Kean College in Union, N.J.
Children can sign up either for
the Monday, Tuesday or both >
days if they wish. For further
information call the recreation
office at 322-6700 Ext
29-30-31. The program begins
Monday, November 13th.

x 1.111 x x x x 11 r i 11 i t x x
WHY GO TO NEW YORK

Presents
New/York Trained & ixperieneed
Professionals To Offer Classes In:

MUSICAL COMEDY ,
ACTING • MOVEMENT

SPEECH • MIME
DANCE OF THE MUSICAL THEATRE

CREATIVE DRAMATICS FOR CHILDREN

CLASSES FORMING NOW!
322-6010

1765 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

(3 Blocks West of Park Ave.]

XXXI. 11, ,1X X X I I I I X I I I T I I I I

JOAN HAMBURG

Joan Hamburg of radio
station WOR will be the
speaker at the Union County
Cerebral Palsy Service Com-
mittee luncheon and
boutique on Tuesday, Nov.
14, at 11:30 at the Chanticler,
Millburn.

Joan Hamburg shares her
secrets for successful coping
on her five minute segment,
"How To Cope" featured
Monday, through Saturday
mornings on , "Rambling
With Gambling", weekday
afternoons on "The Gene
Klavan Show", and Satur-
days on "WOR Weekend".

An uncompromising con-
sumerist, Joan Hamburg
hunts all over the
metropolitan area, seeking
bargins and specials to
delight her listerners, but her
talents go far beyond just
shopping tips. She in-
vestigates new trends in
medicine and health care. She
reviews new restaurants and
suggests-what to see in the
theater and entertainment
world. One morning Joan
might tell' of an inexpensive
clothing outlet in New Jersey,
and the next, how to choose
the right psychiatrist.

Brunner
holds

book fair
The H.B. Brunner

School on Westfield Rd.,
Scotch Plains, will sponsor a
student book fair, from
Tuesday, Nov. 14 to Thur-
sday Nov. 16. Students will
be able to browse and pur-
chase books. The fair will be
open during the hours of 9-
12:30 am and from 1-3:30 in
the afternoon. Books will be
on display in Room 5.

The Brunner PTA, who is
sponsoring the event, invite
all students, parents and
visitors to attend the fair.'
This may be a great way to do
some holiday shopping for all
those younsters on your list
and the profits will enable the
PTA to continue with Its
many projects for the school.

The Book Fair display will
include attractive new books
from many publishersun all
popular price ranges. All
reading interests will be
represented, Including
classics, fiction, biographies,
crafts and many many more.

When asked, What is the
purpose of "How To
Cope?", Joan Answers, "I
help people to survive better
in and around urban areas.
I'll discuss anything on the
air and in the newsletter that
will make life easier and
therefore more enjoyable for
my listeners."

For ticket information,
kindly call the Cerebral Palsy
Treatment Center in Union at
354-5800; also - Mrs. Harry
Bernstein, 322-7375; Miss
Esther larussi, 322-7815.

COME TO-THE BEST
DEPILATRON BEAUTY CENTER

Permanent Hair Removal
• NO NEEDLES
• NO PAIN
• NO SWELLING OR SCABS

Come In for a FREE con$ultatlon and meet the
experts in the Medically Approved Depllatron
Method,

LIMITED TIME ONLY

Your first treatment is
FREE with this coupon.

(15 minutes)
K j . Dance Theatn Guild \
presents... THE

TICKETS ON SALE N0W|

869-6786

DEPILATRON BEAUTY CENTER
2107 St. George Ave., Rahway

388-4444

Masttr Charge W^K * Easy Pirking
k Opin 6 dayi and 4 nights A

WHY
WE'R

#1
OUR 4th LOBSTER

REBELLION
S595 . $695

SUN—THURS FRi&SAT

(BROILED $1.00 EXTRA)

One of New Jersey's
, Best Dining Values

Featuring $5.95 Complete Dinner Specials

THE WHITE LANTERN
1370 South Ave.

At The Fanwood Line
757-5858

RECLINERS

LAY-A-WAY
NOW

DO YOUR

HOLIDAY
SHOPPING

NOW!
6 WEEKS

"TIL" CHRISTMAS
Come in and see one of tfie largest
Selections in the Area of famous
Maker Ree/iners

MARTINS
FURNITURE

67 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK
DAILY 10 te 9, SAT, TIL 6 381-6886
Master Charge - BankAmericard I IE Credit

_ _ ' %
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NAVY.
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB.
IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

_ , UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

WCP rehearse 'Brigadoon'

DASTI'S
Mountainside Inn,

Specializing In
Northern Italian Cuisine

Businessmen's Lunch Dally
Banquets From 20 to 400i

ENTERTAINMENT
FRI. &SAT, NITE

IN OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE
232-2969

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
DINNERS SERVED DAILY
Rt. 22 W., Mountainside

ENTERTAINMENT

Dariel Sellers, George Ann Chiarcillo and Judy Sullivan, all
from Scotch Plains, rehearse with'BUI Inglis, director, for the
upcoming musical "Brigadoon" being presented by the West-
field Community Players on November. 17,18, 24, 25, Decem-
ber 1 and 2, This well known and enchanting musical by Ler-
he'r and Lowe will be at their theatre, 1000 North Avenue,
Westfield with curtain time at 8:30. Call 232-9568 for ticket in-
formation.

Lyric Opera Company
Presents Gala Program

Mrs. Elizabeth Pate, Chair-
man of the Union County
Cultural & Heritage Programs

.; Advisory Board, has an-
nounced that on November 18
at 8 pm In the Union College
auditorium, Cranford, a Gala
;event will take place.

At that time, the Jersey
jLyric Opera Company will
present an evening of enter-

Experience The Famous Brand New Decor It'll Wow You!
DINNER SPECIALS
FROM $4,95
Sunday thru Thursday include:
Shrimp, Clam, Calamari, or
Scungilli Cocktails, Soup
and unbeatable
Greek Salad Bar

CLAM
BAR

FOR SEAFOOD
-''LOBSTER
STEAMERS

CHARGE CARPS

WIDDING PACKAQi
FROM $16.95

Five Hours Open Bar
Gratuity and Flowers,

Wedding Cake,
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

ROUTE 22
SCOTCH

PLAINS, N,J.
CALL US 3227f26

CHiLDRIN'S ,
SPiCIALS $2.75
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown
His Live Magic and Animal Bailons

Everyone Loves Our New Experience Did You Try It?

SALAD
BAR

Bring or Send;
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner:
reservation and Mr. Pantagls

will surprise you'
with something special

j
ponnte punt Inn

154 BONNIE BURN RD,, WATCHUNG
Directions: take Berkeley Hts.-Runnells Hasp,
turn at Blue Star Ctr, on 22. We are located on
right side Y* mi. up the hill.

SEAFOOD
BUFFET1

Every Sunday
Fresh Lobsters,
Steamers, and

^Shrimp, etc, etc,
ALL YOU
CAN EAT

,' $ 9 . 9 5 per person

faggr

ENTERTAINMENT
Fri. & Sat. Nile

in our Miin Lounge
Cocktail Hour 4.6 Wtikdayi

For thi Nite People
"PAT'SPLACE"
open til 1 p.m. nitely

Mon,.Fn, 11 a.m.. iu p.m.
Sat. 5 p.m.. 11 p.m.
Sun, 1 p.m.- 9 p.m.

BBftl le

tainment consisting of various
operatic excerpts In concert
form. The artists will perform
solos, duets, trios, a quartet
and a sextet.

Complimentary admission
passes for the affair will be
available to all citizens by
coming to the Union County
Cultural & Heritage Programs
Advisory Board headquarters,
Room 101, MacKay Library,
Union College.

Advertise in the TIMES

Bright "Birdie" Bows
in Plainfleld

ByBobCurrie
The Parish Players of Plainfield opened their 1978-79 Season

fast weekend with a hilarious production of the original '50's
musical, "Bye, Bye Birdie." Packed with lots of music, dancing
and laughs, much of the show's success is due to the sky-high
energy level of the talented Parish cast.

\ Set in the late 1950's. "Bye, Bye Birdie" is a satirical look at
. the generation gap, loosely based on Elvis Presley's induction
\ into the U. S. Army. Blvis is changed to rock Idol Conrad Bir-

die, who's string of hits have included "Honestly Sincere" and
"Ooga Booga Boo."

With Conrad leaving the music scene for two years, Albert
Peterson, Birdie's' songwriter and promotion agent has to come
up with a way to keep Conrad's popularity alive. With the aid of
his faithful secretary, Rosie Alvare," Albert plans to premier a
new Birdie hit "One Last Kiss" In Sweet Apple, Ohio, where a
very un-randomly selected'fan, Kim Macaffee will receive
Conrad's last kiss.

All seems well until Conrad arrives and turns Sweet Aple up-
side down.

Director Richard FHtz has put together a well polished pro-
duction, his best moments occurring at the close of the first
act, which include the Major's official welcome of Birdie to
Sweet Apple and Conrad's disastrous debut of "One Last
Kiss," presented live from Sweet Apple on the Ed Sullivan
Show.

, Flitz's "controlled chaos" is extremely funny. Flitz also has
wisely decided to play down the '50's aspect of the show and
concentrate on the book itself.

Backing Flitz's direction are Victoria Oriswold, Musical Diree-
" tor and Audrey Champion, Choreographer, Miss Champion's

work is especially bright during the "Shriner's Ballet" and in
"Put on a Happy Face," charmingly danced by Mark Russell,
Amy Rose, Kirq and Men Struhl.

While the entire cast performs at their best, I especially en-
joyed the antics of Mark Russell as Albert, Tina Taylor as Rose
and Bob Stephenson as Kim's father, Mr. Macafee who's antics
on the Ed Sullivan Show, steal this show.

"Bye, Bye Birdie" is a bright, happy show without all that
greasy kid stuff. Performances are this, and next Friday and
Saturday at the Unitarian Church, 724 Park Avenue, in Plain-
field.

"Boesman and Lena
debuts at Forum

Boesman and Lena, a
powerful play of love and

Enjoy the Finest In
Polynesian Cuisine,.,
Templing Beef, Chicken
and Seafood Specialties
Cooked lo Perfcrlion.

Escape to oui Isle for
cocMtaili, lunch or dinner.

Men .Thurs t 1.30-12 AM -

I h J O . l A M

1 58 TERRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

FINE SELECTION OF
\

BEER-WINES LIQUO
OPEN EVERYDAY

9:00 A,Mi TO 2-00 A.M.

SUNDAYS 1 P.M. - MIDNIGHT

FOR COLD

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE

Super Sandiwehes Served At Our Bar Daily

LIQUOR DEPT.
322-4080 , 322-9814

181 Terr l l i Hoad, F i n wood, N.J,

conflict by South African
playwright Athol Fugard is
the second offering ,of the
Fall season at the N.J.
Theatre Forum.

Directed by Donald Julian,
Professor of Dramatics and
Chairman of the Fine Arts
Department at Union College,
the piay is a profound love
story about. a man and a
woman who endeavor to work
out their meager existence in
an indifferent universe.

Boesman, portrayed by
Norman Mizell Wilkerson III,
fights his environment with
brute .strength and anger;
Lena, interpreted by Yolanda
Karr, affirms her situation by
repeating aloud the itinerary
of recent cities where she's liv-
ed;

Boesman and Lena will
run from November 9 through*
December 3, 1978, on Thurs-
day, Friday arid Saturday at
8:00 p.m. and Sunday at 3:00
p.m. at the New Jersey
Theatre Forum, 232 E. Front
Street, Plainfield, New Jersey,

i^pr tickets and information
757-5888.

SAFETY TIP

Wh t slowing or stopping
on a^ippery pavement, a

..driver*' ^should\ , learn \to<
"pumpV the1 brake pedal, ac-
cording to-Chief of Police

N Michael Rossi and the inter-
national Association of Chiefs

, of Police. A pumping action
lwill lock and release the

brakes intermittently to help
maintain steering control,"
the Crlief said. "As an added
benefit, this pumping techni-
que flashes the brake lights to
warn following vehicles."
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Local Man heads "Festa" Women's Club Welcomes New Members
The Statewide committee

that plans and produces the
Italian Festivals at the Garden
State Arts Center has re-
elected John A. Appezzato of
Scotch Plains to again be
General Chairman of the
Ninth Annual Festa Italiana
to be held at the Garden State
Arts,Center on Saturday and
Sunday, June 9 and June 10,
1979.

Mr, Appezzato, an attorney
and municipal judge in Scotch
Plains, successfully , ran the
eighth Annual Festa this past
June, He was ably assisted by
committees chosen from
various Italian-American
organizations throughout the
state.

The Italian event will be one
of a seriesof heritage festivals
at the Arts Center next year.
Proceeds of the festivals aid
the Garden State Arts Center
Cultural Fund, which spon-
sors free programs for New
Jersey senior citizens, school
children, disabled veterans,
summer youth groups and the
blind.

Library hosts
Daniels art
exhibit

Thirteen oil paintings of
flowers, sea and landscapes
by Alice Daniels, 398 North"
Avenue,. Fanwood are
currently on exhibit until
November 30, at the Fan-
wood . Memorial Library,
North Ave. and Tillotson Rd.

Mrs, Daniels studied with
Elizabeth Korn at the Summit
Art Center. She is a, member
of the Scotch5'"Plains,":.- Fan-
wood Arts Association,
having served in the past on
the executive board as
treasurer, publicity chairman
and artTCo-ordinator, She is
also "a member of the West-
field Art Association.

Two of her paintings are
hanging In the Plainfield
SocialSecurlty Office where
they havebeen on display for
the past three years.

Mrs. Daniels will also be
represented in-the "Festival
of Arts" "A Mirror of Union
County • Talents", by
exhibiting a painting at the
Scotch Plains Library from.
November 8 until November
15-

Newcomers
to hold.
game night

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Newcomers Club
will hold a "Games Night" at
its monthly general meeting
on Thursday evening, Nov. 9
at p.m. at the Scotch Plains
Library on Bartle Avenue.

Everyone attending will
have a large choice of games
to play. Those Included will be
"Scrabble," "Twister,"
"Password," "Jeopardy,"
bridge, as well as other card
and board games.
Refreshments will be served
throughout the evening.
Please be sure to wear jeans or
slacks.

Plans are also underway for
"Donuts with Santa," to
which area tots will be invited.
This event will be held on Dec.
16 at AH Saints Episcopal
Church, Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, from 9 a.m. to 12
noon.

Any female who has been a
resident of Scotch Plains or
Fanwood for two years or less
is welcome to attend our
general meeting.

Ticket prices are as follows:
Box - $10, Sec A - $8, Sec B -
$7, Sec C - $6, Sec D - $5,
Lawn • S3. Contact Robert
Santo, 1814 Lamberts Mill
Road, Westfield, NJ 07090,
Ticket Chairman (Home
233-4329; Business 232-0238).

Plans have been completed
for the Coffee Hour for new
and prospective members of
the Fanwood Woman's Club
to be held at 10 am, Mon,,
Nov. 13 at the home of Mrs.
Robert Buck, 167 Pleasant
Ave., Fanwood. Officers,
department and committee

chairmen will describe ac-
tivities of their respective
departments.

Call Mrs. Buck at 889-5303
or Mrs. Walter S. Getz, club
president, at 889-4172 for
more information on the club

Mrs. Walter H." Van
Hoesen, American Home

chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Henry D. Wilson, Garden
Department chairman,
planted tulip bulbs around the
flagpole at the Fanwood
Memorial Library on Mon-
day. The gift of bulbs Is a
memorial to the late Walter S.
Van Hoesen.

A demonstration of the cor-
rect method of restringing
beads will be given by Mrs.
George L. Mejla at 12 noon
Wed., Nov. 15, at the home
of Mrs. Getz, 176 Pleasant
Ave., Fanwood, for the
Needlecraft Department. Mrs.
Harold Station is chairman.

SM

Now the money you'll use for
checking earns 5% interest

S M The Earner it a iervicemark of Fidelity Union Bancorporation

"̂ '~'~:~ ' '"^^ - ---:*̂ ' :^i^Ba^:SS:^̂ ^

New Jersey never had '
checking like this. Now the money
you'll use for checking earns 5%
interest in your savings account.

Just put it all into a 5%
Automatic Transfer Savings
Account. When you write a check
your savings account will put the
exact amount into your checking
account. Automatically, So you'll
never have a penny more in
checking than you need.

Sign up now at one of our
nearby offices. You'll write checks
as easily as ever, while your money
earns interest like never before.

• No automatic transfer fees.
• No per-check charges.
• No charge for checking when you keep at least $500
in an Automatic Transfer Savings Account. There is
a monthly charge of $3.50 when you fall below the
$500. You must keep at least $100 in The Earner to
receive interest in any given month.

• Savings earn 5% interest from day-of-deposit to
day-of-withdrawal.

•The bank reserves the right to require 30 days
notice prior to savings withdrawal.

• 24-Hour Maxi-Teller Banking is available, too. Get
cash, make deposits, transfer money between
accounts, even check your balance in just seconds.

• Ask for details at any office.
When It comes to your money need*

"WeCan
Help"
THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

A Fidelity Union Bancorperation bank • Member FD1C

Scotch Plains Office: 460 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J, (201)233-9400
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FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS YMCA"
New York Cardiovascular

Health Institute Clinic
NOVEMBER 4

Stress Test
with cardiogram
Dietary and Activity
questionaire
Cardiovascular Physical
Blood work up

FOR INFORMATION CALL 322-7600

• Follow-up Session
• Results of test and

questionaire
• Suggestions to improve

cardiovascular fitness

Muhlenberg offers open house for nurses
Muhlenberg Hospital will

host an "Open House" on
November 12, for experienced
profelsional nurses who wish
to re-enter the nursing field by
working one or two days per
week.

-This new program has been
initiated specifically for the
registered nurse, who, because
of family responsibilities, i s .
unable to work a complete full
or part-time schedule.

"Traditionally, hospitals
have limited the degree of
flexibility in regard to working
hours of the nursing staff,"
explained Patricia Reed,

R.N., director of Nursing.
"This new program allows us
to offer positions to nurses
who can work on limited
schedules, fulfilling the need
for more nurses on the
hospital's part and the need
for the professional nurse to
keep up with her clinical ex-
perience."

Muhlenberg, a 500-bed,
community teaching hospital,
offers the professional nurse a
variety of opportunities in
such areas as medical,
surgical, pediatrics,
Ob/Gyn, nursery, am-
bulatory care, emergency ser-

with a Christmas or Chanukah Club
from your friends at Harmonia.

December. That time of year when families gather and joyfully celebrate. We at Harmonia
have a special way of wishing you a happy holiday. What nicer gift could we give than the
money that will help make next year's festivities even better than this year's?

Join Harmonia's Christmas or Chanukah Club by filling out and mailing the convenient
coupon or by coming to Harmonia and we'll give you

5.25 % ANNUAL RATE*
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT

'This rate will be paid at maturity only on completed clubs.
Accounts may be opened now and will receive dividends next October,

PLEASE MAIL TO: HARMONIA SAVINGS BANK
P.O. BOX G
ELIZABETH, N.J. 07207

Please open a Chrlstmas/Chanukah Club for me. I enclose
and wish to make a weekly payment of

, for 50 weeks.

MAME___
ADDRESS.
CITY .STATE/ZIP.
SIGNATURE.

Make 50 weekly
payments of:

And receive
next October.*

91

?50

$2

5100

$3

$150

15

$250

$10

$500

$20

* 1,000

•PLUS 5VA% ANNUAL DIVIDEND ON COMPLETED CLUBS

Please Indicate the club you wish to join: • Christmas • Chanukah

Serving your familyk financial needs since 1851,

Scotch Plains: North Ave,, Corner of Crestwood Rd, — 654-4622
Elizabeth: 1 Union Square 6 540 Morris Ave, —289-0800

Additional offices in Middletown, Trenton, Toms River, Aberdeen £ Freehold

MEMBER F.D.I.C — SAVINGS INSURED TO S40.Q00

vice, intensive care, cardiac
care, operating room, surgical
recovery, neurology, or-
thopedic, colon/rectal
surgery, ' hemodialysis,
psychiatric center, infectious
diseases, ambulatory health
care and center and the mobile
Intensive care team.

In addition, the profes-
sional at Muhlenberg has a
wide range of ancillary ser-
vices to call upon to deliver
the highest level of patient
care. Among them: social
work, physical therapy, oc-
cupational therapy, speech
pathology and audiology,
home care, and radiology.

"The Muhlenberg Hospital
nursing staff is involved in
primary nursing," explained
Mrs. Reed. That is, they are
assigned to specific patients
and they are responsible for
the coordination of that pa-
tient's care. This mode of care
allows the nurse to actively
participate in the decision-
making process regarding her
patients."

Professional nurses who
want more information are in-
vited to attend the "Open
House" on November 12,
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m., or are
encouraged to call Mrs. Mar-
jorie HInkel, R,N. staffing
coordinator, 668-2300.

Sisterhood
Holds
Supper

The Sisterhood of Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains, will
host its annual Paid-Up
Membership Supper on Mon-
day, November 20, at 7:30 in
the Temple Social Hall. Mrs.
Polly Tannenbaum, Vice-
President of Membership an-
nounee5 the evening's pro-
gram will feature entertain-
ment by Cantor Norman
Swerling in a musical
dramatization "Life in the
Shtetl."

Mrs. Norma Gardner,
Financial Secretary, will col-
lect dues: $12.50 for current
members and $6.25 for new
members. Guests will be
welcomed at S3.50 per person.
A hot dairy supper will be
served. Mrs. Freya Davidson
will be in charge of reserva-
tions.

Temple Israel is located on
Marline Ave. at Cliffood St.
in Scotch Plains. There is am-
pie parking.

Alumni Set
"Race Night"

The Union College Alumni
Association will sponsor a
"Night at the Races," an
evening trip to the
Meadowlands Racetrack for
alumni and their families and
friends, on Thursday,
November 16, at 6 p.m., it
was announced today by
Michael Johnson of
Elizabeth, Association ac-
tivities coordinator.

The group will proceed
from Cranford Campus
Faculty parking lot via
chartered bus and enter the
Clubhouse with reserved
seats. A special highlight of
the evening will b'e the naming
of one of the races in honor of
the Union College Alumni
Association. Phillipp Hanna
of Westfield, Association
president, will present a
trophy to the winning jockey
and owner, Mr, Johnson said.

Tickets at $6.50, which in-
eludes the bus ride arfd
Clubhouse admission, can be
obtained from Jay Avelino,
director of alumni affairs at
the College, or by calling Mr,
Avelino at 276-2600, Exten-
sion 208,
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CHURCH Oe THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MA"RV
South Martina Avenue, Scotch Plains

Rev, George E. Byrne, Paitor
SUNDAY MASSES - 8, Folk Mass, 9, 10, High Mass 11:15 am, 12:15 am,

..SATURDAY - 5:30 & 7 pm, HOLYDAYS - 6;45 & 8 am, 12 noon, 7 & 6 pm.
holyday eves at 7 pm, BAPTISMS — Sundayi, Liturgical Rite i t the 12:15 pm,
Mas — or Baptism at 1 pm. Pre-Baptism instructions are given on the 1 st Sun-
day of every month at 1:30 pm. Please call the Rectory to arrange for Pre-
Baptism instructions and date of Baptism, CONFESSIONS — Saturdays at 10
am to 11 am; Saturdays prior to First Friday of each month at 10 am — Com-
munal Penance Service followed by individual confession and absolution;
Saturday evenings, following the 7 pm Mass; Thursdays, prior to First Friday
of each month at 4:30 to 5:30 pm and during the evening Holy Hour, HOLY
HOUR — Monthly Holy Hour on Thursday evenings prior to the First Fridays
at 8 pm, MARRIAGES — Please call the Rectory for appointment at least 1
year before marriage date — Bfli-2100. SICK CALLS — Urgent call anytime
of day or night. Phone 889-2100. CCD CLASSES — Public Elementary School
children & Public High Freshmen students — after 9 am Sunday Mass. Public
High School Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Classes kindly check1 weekly
bulletin.

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R. Neilson, Pastor

SUNDAY — 8 am, Holy Eucharist, 10 am. Family Eucharist and Church
School. WEDNESDAY - i am, Holy Eucharist.

TERRILL ROAD SAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Ron Madison
SUNDAY — 9.45 am, Sunday School for all ages; 11:00 am, Morning Worship;
5:00 pm. Church Training, Adult Choir Practice; 6:00 pm, Evening Worship.
Nursery provided,

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH"
Marline and LaCrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev. George L. Hunt, Minister
STEWARDSHIP SUNDAY — 10:00 am, Church School for Pre-School through
7th grade; Morning Worship", Dr. Hunt preaching: 'Stewards of the Future";
11:13 am, 11 th andi 12th grade Church School class in Youth Lounge; 7.00 pm.
Junior and Senior High Youth Fellowships,

FIRST UNITID METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

The Rev. Norman E. Smith, D. Min
SUNDAY, November 12,1978 — 9:15 am. Church School. 10:30 am. Service
of Christian Worship. Today is Pledge Sunday. Dr. Smith will conduct the ser-
vice; his sermon will be "Always with the Lord."

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. Julian Alexandef, Jr., Pastor

SUNDAY — 9:30 am, Worship Service. Church School for all ages. Adult
Class "Tough Faith." 10:30 pm Coffee Hour. 11:00 am Worship Service.
Children's Church for Kindergarten through Grade 4. Nursery and Crib Room
open both services. 7:00 Members in prayer. Junior and Senior Fellowships,
8:00 pm Worship Committee Meeting.

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322.5487

Rev. Robert P. Shoesmith, Minister 322-1660
SUNDAY — 9:30 am Church School for all ages, nursery provided. 11:00 am.
Morning Worship, Junior Church, nursery provided. 6:30 pm, BYF.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street, Westfield

Rev. Dr. Elbert E. Gates, Jr. (Interim Minister)
SUNDAY — 9:30 am. Adult Forum; 10:30 am. Morning Worship. Guest
minister, the Rev. Charles Coleman, Area Minister for the American Baptist
Churches of Northern New Jersey. Child care for pre-schoolers.

WOODSIDI CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am. Family Bible Hour, Mr. Dick Saunders, international
evangelist, will start second week of the "Way To Life Crusade" at Woodside
Chapel this morning. Tonight and every night this week, at 7:30 pm the
crusade will continue as Mr, Saunders deals with the pressing issues of our
day. Special music each night Daytime coffees and other activities.
Everybody is invited! At 5:25 pm today there will be singing at Runnells
Hospital.

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Westfield Ave., Scotch Plains

Rev. Francis A. Reinbold, Pastor
WEEKEND MASSES — SATURDAY, 5 and 7 pm. SUNDAY, 7:30-9:00-10.30-12
Noon. WEEKDAY — 6:30, 7:15 and 8:15 (9 am during school year, except On
Mondays & during Lent 7:30 pm). HOLYDAYS — 7, 8, 9:30, am; 6, 7. 8 pm.
BAPTISMS — First Sunday during Mass, First and Third Sundays at 200 pm.
Parent Instruction Program on last Sunday of each month at 7:30 pm. Prior
appointment must be made for Baptism. CONFESSIONS — First Saturdays
— Communal Penance Service 1 pm; other Saturdaysi to2 pm.all Saturdays
after 7 pm Mass; Eve of Holydays and 1st Fridays, 4:30-5 pm. MARRIAGES —
Arrangements are to be made at least ONE YEAR prior to the Wedding Day.
BLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS — Mondays, 7:30 pm (during school
year). CCD CLASSES — Elementary, Sunday mornings; Jr. High, Tuesday
evening; Sr. High: Sunday evening.

* PRiSgYTiRIAN CHURCH IN WESTFIELD
Dr, Theodore C, Sperduto

Sunday, 8:15, %Jt 10:30 am, Worship Services — Dr. Theodore C. Sperduto
preaching on the subject, "The Power of a Transformed Mind," Rev. Richard
L. Smith assisting. 10:30 am. Church School,

FIRST UNITARIAN SOCIETY
724 Park Ave., PUinfield

Rev. Scott Alexander
. "Humpbacks, Hubris and Hope: Can We Have Them All?" Sunday 10:30 am.

CETHSEMANE LUTHERAN CHURCH
1240 East Seventh Street

Plainfield, New Jersey 07062
Pastor: G. Milton Johnson

Phone: 75M7B8
Sunday Services: 9:00 am Sunday School. 10:30 am Worship Service. Holy
Communion: First and Third Sunday each month. Praise and Healing Services
7:30 pm First Sunday each month.

TEMPLi ISRAEL OF SCOTCH PLAINS .FANWOOD
1920 Ciiffwood Street

Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 889-1830

Sabbath Services, Friday, 8:30 pm; Saturday, 9:30 am. Minyan, Sunday morn-
ing, 9:15 am; Monday morning, 7:00 am; Thursday morning, 7:00 am. Friday,
November 10, 8:30 pm, "Shattered Windows," with an exhibit of literature
observing the 40th annlvcersary of Krlstallnacht Saturday, November 11.
9:30 am, "Veterans Day and Seminary Sabbath."

Plan "Donuts
With Santa"

A meeting of the organizing •
committee of "Donuts with
Santa" was held Thursday,
November 2nd, at the home
of Chris Oraber, "Donuts
with Santa" is a fund raiser of
the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Newcomers Club. The event
will take place December 16th,
9 a.m. to noon, at All Saints
Episcopal Church parish
house, 559 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains. Children will
receive cocoa and a donut and
have the chance to visit with
Santa.

Also, pictures of your
child with Santa Claus wUl be
available. Tickets will be one
dollar, and children must be
accompanied by an adult. For
more information, call
889.1608.

Angels of Harmony appear in concert

THE ANGELS OF HARMONY

With few exceptions, if any, each of us suffers the pinpricks
of inconvenience, annoyances occasioned by those around us,
and all those other 101 happenings which test our dedication to
God. Even as He did the Israelites of old, so God expects us to
experience the trials of a semingly unending journey through the
desert which led to the Promised Land. At least 'the shadow1 of
the pain of a first Good Friday must darken our lives, as we
travel on our homeward bound pilgrimage to heaven.

This is life on earth, as it is. This is a description of life on
earth as it must be, since sin entered into the world. However,
life on earth need not get us down nor cause us to become
depressed. Our challenge is one whereby we appreciate the fact
that our God loves us. We must understand more fully that we
cease temporarily to feel the warmth of that love, only when in
our foolishness we walk in the footsteps of a "prodigal type"
son. When we insist on running full speed ahead away from
God, it is only natural that we feel less the warmth of His smile,

"Eye has not seen, nor ear heard, neither has it entered into
the heart and mind of man to conceive what wonderful things
God has prepared for us." In Isaiah we read the promise of one
to come who would be a counsellor, a prince of peace, a saviour
to his people. In these as well as many other words in the Bible
we learn anew God's love for us, as evidenced in His plans. In
speaking of the Bible someone described it as "God's Love Let-
ters To Us." In truth they are letters which speak of hope and
final victory. The Bible permits us to dream 'the impossible
dream1!

Even as our bodies, so our souls yearn for food. Both need a
balanced diet, if we are to feel good all over. The Bible and our
church offer us soul satisfying menus.

Being religious, attending church services, when viewed fully,
suggest that we are doing "ourselves" a favor. Adding the
religious to our schedule of daily activities brings to us a feeling,
of peace and satisfaction. It is, moreover, a reward worth a
million times the cost and effort thereby required from us,

A television commercial sponsored by a school of dancing
says, "Add a little fun in your life." Promising such greater
return "The Faith Dimension" suggests, "Keep (at least) a little
religion in your life."

Rev. Francis A, Reinbold, Pastor
St.Bartholomew The Apostle Church

The "Angels of Har-
mony", of Eastern College,
St. Davids, Pa., will be
presented in a "Night for the
Family of God." This will be
a program of gospel music
and testimony on Sunday
evening November 12, at the
St. John Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Avenue, Dr. K.
C. Porter - Pastor. The
program will begin at 7 pm

! promptly.

Representing Eastern
College for the past seven
years, this unique group has
sung to auSiences throughout
the Delaware Valley, the T. V.
audience of "Gospel Train",
Maranantha '75, the
American Baptist Churches
National Convention in
Atlantic City; as well as or-
phanages, prison, and a

multitude of churches. They
have also performed in con-
cert with Andrea Crouch and
the Disciples.

The Director, Bryan
Stevenson, expresses the
group's eagerness to share
their relationship in Jesus
Christ with all those present.

The evening concert is en-
titled "A Night for the
Family of God", em-
phasizing the need for unity
in the Christian body; hosted
by the "Youth on the Move
for Christ's Ministries",
Director-Rev. Donald
Milliard,

The Public is cordially in-
vited to share in this rich ex-
perienie. The admission is
free, A goodwill offering will'
be extended to those who
wish to give.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield Pifi-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care
Payment Terms Arranged

Ottieeon Ground Open 9 to4:30 Daily
Saturdays9io 12Tei, PI6-I729

Recent
Grads to
Organize

The Recent Grads group of
the College Club of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains will have Its rirst_
organizational meeting on
Wednesday, November 15 at
8'00 p.m. at the home of
Diana Koeekert, 141
Westfield Road, Fanwood,
AH Recent Grads members
and prospective members are
welcome. Anyone wishing
further information should
call Carol Keller, membership
chairman, 889-6826.

SAFETY TIP

Chief of Police Michael
Rossi reminded area motorists
today that reduced visibility is
one of the added hazards of
wlnterdriving. "Take a few
extra minutes to brush snow,
ice and slush off your
headlights and tail lights so
that you camsee and be seen,"
the Chief said.

NIC

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937 Westfield Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J.

07076

Phone 322.8038

The friends and members of the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church extend to you a
warm invitation to share with us in
study and worship. Each Sunday (and
other days) we gather together at our
meeting place at 333 Park Avenue in
Scotch Plains.

9s30 am - Church School:
Nursery - Adults

11:00 am - Worship Service
& Children's Church

7:00 pm - Youth Programs

We look forward to your visit
•with us this Sunday,

SCOTCH
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
333 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 201-322-5487

Ministers; All The People
Assistant: Rev, Robert Shoesmith

•mm
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Browns/Giants triumph in Jr. Raider play

Raiders lose to Watchung
By Jim Delli Sanii

The Scotch Plains varsity football team
will play their last game this Saturday af
home at 1:30. The Raiders finishing THE
toughest schedule In the state, will face Cran-
ford (2-5) with a 1-6-1 record. Come out and
support your teaml
• The Raiders have had a tough season this

year, facing top teams iuch as Seton Hall,
Plainfield, Union .and Montclair, a lot of
which were very rough games back to back
with no time to relax. The Scotch Plains
squad have displayed their high potential this
year, by near wins against Seton Hall, Mon-
tclair and Elizabeth, and the 11-7 victory ovei
West field. However, the team was just no*
able to top the sizeable amount of offense
held by teams such as Plainfield and Wat-
chung Hills, whom Scotch Plains faced last
Saturday.

The Raiders played a good game defen-
sively as well as offensively, but Watchung
Hills did not let up at all. Watchung, whose
record, 7-0 has placed then is the number 10
slot in the Star-Ledger= Top 20 Poll, marched"
81 yards down the field for the first touch-
down with 7:30 left in the first quarter. Wat-
chung's quarterback Dave Rebholz com-
pleted a 67-yard bomb to Pete Falumbo
which resulted in the completion of the first
drive.

Watchung was then able to complete two
drives down the field in the second quarter,

Nine-holers hold
final lunch at PCC

The closing luncheon for the Plainfield
Country Club Nine-Holers Golf Group was
held October 25, .

The new slate of officers unanimously elec-
ted includes: Chairman, Mrs, Charles
Harrington; tournament chairman, Mrs.
Richard Smith; assistant tournament chair-
man, Mrs. Paul Williams; secretary, Mrs.
Paul Gardner; treasurer-prize, Mrs. Richard
Stamberger and nominating chairman, Mrs.
Frank Danskin,

Prizes were awarded following the lun-
cheon. Special prizes were given to Mrs.
Frank Besson, championship winner, and
also, Medalist; Mrs. Peter Hansen was the
most improved player. Top winners for
ringers in Class A, B, and C were: Mrs.
Frank Besson, Mrs. Peter Hansen, and Mrs.
Thomas Keiser.

resulting is 121 yards gained for Watchung,
and a score of 19-0. In each drive Wat-
chung's Bill Foley drove the ball two yards
over, finishing each six play scoring drive.

With the passing of the third quarter came
Watchung's last touchdown, a 79-yard drive,
completed by Dick Coury's run from the
five. A shut-out came into view for Wat-
chung Hills until the fourth quarter, when
Scotch Plains finalized the score at 26-7. The
Raider's Dennis Vuono, a junior, dashed
across four yards for Scotch Plains touch-
down with Tom Kllgannon kicking the extra
point.

Scotch Hills women
wind up golf season

The Scotch Hills Women's Golf
Organization held their final tournament for
the Fall Season on Tuesday, October 31. The
results of the nine-hole medal play were as
follows:

" A " Flight: 1st place, Olga Rose 46-14,
net 32; 2nd place tie, Ruth English 42-9, net
33 and Audrey Said 48-15, net 33.

" B " Flight: 1st place, Mary Hanson 50-24,
net 26; 2nd place, Beth Loeser 50-20, net 30;
3rd place; Betty Monroe, 53-19, net 34.

" C " Flight; 1st place, Ethel Bixon, 58-25,
net'33; 2nd place, Rustl Squires 61-27, net 34;
3rd place,,Marie Sector, 63-25, net 38.

Low gross for the day was won by Ruth
English with a 42.

On Tuesday, November 14 at 12:30 the
group will hold their annual luncheon at
Jacques' Restaurant in South=Jlainfield at
which time awards will be given and new of-
ficers for the coming year will be elected.

Local divers
place in NJAAU meet

Scotch Plains-Fanwood divers sent their
best representation In recent years to Mr.
Mai's 13% Annual NJAAU meet at the
Metuchen-Edlson YMCA on November 5.
Among the successful divers were:

1 meter spring borad results - Boys 10-
Under; Kevin Yalieke, 7th place. Girls 13/14;
Janice DeSousa 8th place; Karen Yalieke, 9th
place; Diane Denci, 11th place. Girls 15/17:
Lisa Bancroft, 2nd place; Laurie Astarita,
3rd place; Linda Balrd, 4th place.

Rake In The
Highest Interest"
On Your Savings!
Saving with Elizabeth Federal can result,
in a windfall of high interest for you.
Our regular savings account, paying the
highest interest allowed by law, will letv

you clean up.

effective
annual
yield on

a year
compounded daily

1 payable quarterly
from day of deposit to day of withdrawal

Elizabeth Federal Savings

By Randy Wussler

This week's Junior Raiders games were
played at the High School field. Only the
older teams played this week.

In the first game the Browns slaughtered
the Colts by the score of 61-0, On the Browns
first possession Jim Flauraud plunged in for
the score on a 5-yard run. Dave Tomasso
scored the extra point on a keeper. Tomasso
set up the next TD when he intercepted a pass
and ran it back 40 yards to the Colt 8. Scott
Blaes carried the ball across the goal line for
the 6 points. Tomasso threw a pass to
Flauraud for the conversion. The score was
then 14-0. The Browns third touchdown was
made with a Tomasso to Flauraud 25-yard
pass. The extra point failed.

Flauraud caught another pass, but this
time it was^an interception. He ran it back 30
yards for his thrid touchdown. Dave
Tomasso scored the extra point, which made
the score 27-0 at the half. The Browns came
charging out in the second half, scoring a
touchdown on their first possession. It was a
Tomasso to Joe Flschetti 8-yard pass. Duane
Rochester powered up the middle for the
conversion.

Rochester came right back and
intercepted a pass to set up Dave Tomasso's
first touchdown. He also scored the extra
point, which made the score 41-0. Scott Blaes

scored for his second time on a 15-yard run.
The point after failed.

The Browns scored again when Brad
Blecker intercepted a pass and ran it back to
the Colt 5, setting up the touchdown that
Scott Blaes made. Joe Fischetti carried for
the point after. Flschetti scored his second
touchdown on a 35-yard pass from Jim
Glauraud, who also added the extra point,
making the final score 61-0.

In a surprise game the Giants humbled the
Cowboys by the score of 13-7. The Giants
were on the Cowboy 4-yard line, but a
penalty and a fumble recovery by Kyle
Jackson dented their TD hopes. Another fine
defensive play by,a Cowboy player, Dave
Briggs, stopped a Giant drive. This set up a
TD by Tom Andrews after a long sustained
drive. The extra point failed. Time ran out on
the Giants at the end of the first half, as they
were Inside the Cowboy 15. *

The Giants did score in the third quarter
on an Eric Johnson 5-yard scamper.
However, the extra point was no good, and
the game then was tied at 6-6. The Giants got
a break when the Cowboy punter fumbled
the snap. They took over the ball on the
Cowboy 40. This set up a 30-yard Jason
Green to Troy Torain touchdown pass.
Torain capped the Giant victory with the ex-
tra point.

Terriii loses to Elizabeth in football
Last week, Terrili journeyed to Elizabeth to

play Thomas Jefferson Junior High. When
the smoke cleared, Terrili had suffered a se-
cond straight defeat. The score was 16-8.

In the first quarter, Jefferson recovered a
Terrili fumble at mid-field and began a drive
that was to culminate In a twenty yard touch-
down pass and a 6-0 lead. The teams battled
evenly through the second quarter until with
time running out In the first half, Jefferson
faked a punt on their own 25 and ran a beauti-
ful reverse for 35 yards to the Terrili 40, From
there a penalty and two running plays moved
the ball to the Terrili 20.,

Then, on the last play
of the half, Jefferson completed another
touchdown pass for a 12-0 lead. The conver-
sion was added,on a quarterback keep and the
teams left the field with Terrill trailing 14-0.

Early in the sacond half, the snap for a Ter-
rili punt went into the end zone and the score
on a safety rose to 16-0.

As the fourth quarter opened, Terrili
recovered a fumble and on the following play,
Tony Davis, following blocks by Roland

PJH defeats
Watchung Hills 12-0

Park Junior High's football team defeated
Watchung Hills on Friday by a score of 12-0.

Park played a super game showing good
offenselve punch and defensive plays that
assured the victory.

In the opening period Krste Donovski
found Larry Faulk for a 25 yard touchdown
pass. From that point on Park was able to
stymie every opportunity Watchung had. Jay
Biondi had an interception, John Macaluso
recovered a fumble, and Frank Anderson in-
tercepted a pass which set up Park's final
touchdown. Jay Griffith followed blocks by
Larry Faulk, Joe Palumbo, and Nick Silano
and scampered 60 yards Into the endzone.

Jay rushed for 117 yards on 13 carries.

Smith and Stan Kaezoroski, sprinted 45 yards
for a touchdown. He added the conversion to
move the score to 16-8, The score remained
the same throughout the final quarter.

For Terrill, Vic Daidone, the middle guard
played an outstanding game, making eight
tackles.

The defeat left Terrill with a season mark of
3 wins, 2 loses. Terrill has 3 games remaining.

Raiders set
Banquet date

The Junior Raiders Football League will be
conducting their eleventh annual football
banquet on Thursday eveningi November 16.
This year the banquet will be held at the
Westwood Caterers, on North Avenue, Gar-
wood, beginning at 6=30 pm.

Junior Raiders President George Bips an-
nounced that the guest speaker for the
banquet will be Bob Hering. Bob is presently
the Rutgers University "quarterback and for-
merly the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School quarterback of 1975. President Bips
also noted that Hering is a former Junior
Raider participant as well.

Prizes will be awarded to boys who were
high collectors for the annual cannister drive,
as well as high sellers for the 1978 candy sale
to purchase new helmets in 1979.

The evening promises to be a memorable
one for all involved. Tickets are still available
on a limited basis by calling 232-6232 or 232-
4016. This year's ticket price remains at $6.50
per person.

B'ball league forms
Fanwood Residents: Men over 25 years of

age Interested in playing in the Fanwood
Men's Senior Basketball League are invited
to contact Bill Newell, President, at 322-
7073. • ' "

Fanwood- 322-6255
246 South Ave.

Watchung: 756-1155
Utmbtt federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 453 W a t c h u n g A V6.

Savings Insurtd la $40,000

QUALITY FIREPLACE
WOOD

Prompt FREE Delivery And Stacking
Special low winter rates for tree

service In effect now

f ^ A I I Schmeide TreeW M L I - Expert Go.

322-9109



It's Giants and Jets
in flag football league
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-Women's Paddle Teams Win

The fifth week of Flag
Football saw the Giants beat
the Redskins 19-0 and the
Jets defeated the Cowboys 6-
0.

In the Giants game, victory
was achieved through use of a
pounding running game that
amassed over 200 yards.
Leading the way was Michael
Chailllet with 83 yards in 8
carries and one touchdown.
Mike also threw a 35 yard
touchdown pass to Chris
Kluckas. Craig Cummings,
however, had the first score
on a 40 yard touchdown run.

The Giant defense totally
stymied the Redskin attack
by knocking down numerous
passes and intercepting 2, one
each by Kluckas and Cum-
mings, The running attack
was shut off completely by
the Giants front 7 led by Greg
Games and Danny Conti.

The Jets scored early on a
45 yard touchdown run by
Konrad Soong. After that, it
was a terraeious defensive
struggle on both sides. The
Jets managed to stop the
Cowboys 5 times inside their
own 5 yard line in what
Coach Tallman referred to as
"A perfectly executed game
by all players". The Jets were
prevented from any further
scoring In the game on
superlative efforts by Scott
Porambo, Wade Branden-

burger, and Chris Parks,
Next week, the final week

before the playoffs, will find
the Jets and the Giants
playing for the best season
record,

Fanwood
Collegian is
Ithaca goalie

Joy Lynn Hendrick of Fan-
wood, New Jersey, an Ithaca
College -Physical Education
junior, is a goalie on Ithaca's
varsity field hockey team,
which won the NYSAIAW
(New York State) champion-
ship on Saturday.

It was Ithaca's third state
field hockey championship
since the tournament began in
197).

Ithaca will now advance to
the AIAW Northeast
Regionals, where It is seeded
eighth. The Northeast
Regional finals will be held at
Springfield College on
November 11-12,

Hendriek was a letter-
winner on last year's field
hockey team. She • Is the
daughter of Mr. & Mrs,
Robert R. Hendrick of 164
Vinton Circle, Fanwood, and
is a *76 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.

Soccer Highlights of the Week
TYKEDIV1SQN

Most Improved Players of the Week
Jeli: Sandra Anillo, Christopher Bird, Glenn Schoor, laglei: Scott
Williams, Craig Earauellona, Caroline Lawlor, Black Hawks: Andrew
Shelton, Tedd Murphy, Ben Kelahan, Lions: Andrew Baxter, Stephen
Meier, Olen Oalto, Bad News Bears: Michelt Wiley,,Martin Wiley,
Michael Park, Kicker Killers: Chip Korn, Casey Perm, Molly Me-
Devitt, Cosmos: Seth Nadel, John DiNizo, David DiNizo, Tigers:
Fred Demerest, Jennie Stem, Carla Weber,

ATOM DIVISION
All Star Games - Cosmos 6-Raides 2. Internationals 4-Rebels 0.

' ' Standings (Final)
North! Jaguars, 7-0; Stallions 6-1; Eagles 5-2; Cubs 4-3; Sharks 3-4-,
Bears 2-5; Rams 1-6; Cobras 0-7. South: Bobcats 7-0; Pumas 6-1;
Cougars 5-2; Leopards 3-3-1; Chipmunks 2-3-2; Wildcats 1-5-1;
Wolverines 1-6; Hornets 1-6.

PEE WEE DIVISION
Outstanding Players of the Week

John Ritter, Angelo Parenti, Andy Mertz, Bob Wilson, Francis
Costello, Tim Ghales, Christopher Moench, Brian Fielder, Rohan
Tyalor, Robby Anripinfc, Kelli Lies, Buddy Kiami, Craig Wirth, Neal
Barone, Eric Ledder, Michelle Tullio, Bob Barth, Walter Gray, Karen
Stephenson, Guy Cirols, Michael Myrtetus, Steve Ostertag, Don
Robertson.

Scores
Dashers 4-St6mpers 0, Stars 3-Timbers 1, Kangaroos 1-Strikers 0,
Chargers 5-Fury 0, Sting 4-Aztecs 2, Cosmos 1-Rowdies 1.
All-Star Game - Blue section 5 - Gold section 0.

Standings (Final)
Blue: Dashers 9-0-1; Cosmos 5-2-3; Sting 5-3-2;Rowdies 3-4-3; Stam-
pers 1-5-4; Aztecs 0-8-2. Gold: Kangaroos 6-1-3; Stars 6-2-2;
Strikers 4-4.2; Chargers 6-4-0; Fury 1-6-3; Timbers 1-7-2.

BANTOM DIVISION
Standings (Final)

American: Rowdies lS(points), Stars 10, Gunners 9, Stings 8, Stars 0.
National; Lancers IJ, Rangers 13, Cosmos 5, Timbers 5, Aztecs 0.
Saturday, November 11, Park Junior High, play-off games.
Schedule of Events:
Opening ceremonies at 10 am, - Dave Flathmann and John Baliko,
members of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Band will play
the National Anthem.
10:20 -11:00 - Exhibition game by the Tyke Division
11:15 -12:15 pm - Atom Division Playo ffs between Jaguars & Bobcats

12:30 - l':45 pm - Bantom Division Playoffs between Lancers &
Rowdies
2:00 - 3:20 pm - Pee Wee Division playoffs between Dashers &
Kangaroos
All parents, soccer players and fans are cordially invited to attend any
and all games to cheer their favority team to victory.
REMINDER: Awards Ceremonies will be held at the High School
Auditorium on Nov. 18 at 1:30 pm. Everyone is welcome!

Both A and B teams of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA Paddle Club romped
their opponents in league
play October 31. The
women's A team consisting
of M. Orimmer-N. Kraemer,
M. Hafer-M. Eustace, J.
Dolan-P, Kelk, and L,
Verkouille-J. Zutty were
host to the Morristown Field
Club and won easily all mat-

, ches in two sets. The B team
consisting of M. Franken-
bach-N. Foster, C. Filipski-S.
Rocser, J. Ostberg-N.
Ruprecht, and M.
Womelsdorf-P. Stumpf

Platform tennis
interest grows

More and more men and
women are stopping down at
the Martine Ave. YMCA to
watch or play platform ten-
ms" An increasing number of
women are playing during the
Wednesday mornings or af-
ternoons, while men are en-
joying the competition during
the evenings and weekends. •

Some of the more active
and competitive players have
joined men and women teams
which play other local clubs
in weekly matches. Other
competition is available by
joining the men or women
doubles ladders. Challenges
are made and played at the
player's convenience anytime
during the week.

Interested? We'll be glad to
explain more. Just call the
YMCA, 889-8880, Martha
Hafer at 889-4114, or Bud
Haines at 889-8079,

traveled to Essex County
where they also won all their
matches in two sets. The
women's teams practice
Mondays and play all mat-
ches Tuesday afternoons.
Captains are Joyce Dolan

654-5240 and Marilyn
Frankenbach 889-5010.

Scramble play will begin
Friday, November 11, from
9-11 am and will be held
every Friday. Newcomers are
urged to come play with Si

fee - no membership
required. If you are interested
in team play or recreational
play, come down to the Y
courts on Martine Avenue.
We'll help you to learn this
exciting game of paddle.

FIREWO

TREE & SHRUB CARE
PLANTING & DESIGN
I FERTILIZING MSNOW PLOWING

3 2 2 - 6 0 3 6 FULL INSURANCE COVERAGE

Rocky's Service Center
233 South Ave., Fanwood

Tel. 322-2288

Lube and Oil Change
with filter
Winterizing
anti-freeze and labor.

Grand Opening
Special

_$9.95
$12,95

Complete auto repairs & service on all makes
Rocky Visclto - Owner

VISIT OUR
NEW ENLARGED LOCATION

BETWEEN THE CINEMA AND THE BANK
IN THE BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

Rated tc it it -to * !s
IN RUNNER'S

WORLD

LVD NIKE
in stock

now

IT'S A RUNNER'S WORLD IN
JOGGING SHOES FOR COMFORT,

QUALITY, AND LONG WEAR

ADIDAS DRAGON
ADIDAS "Lady Dragon"
PUMA "CYCLONE"
FASTRAK "Marathon"
PONY "Marathon"

YOUR CHOICE

ALL SIZES

"NITE JOGGERS"
REFLECTOR SAFETY VESTS and SASHES

AVAILABLE

AUTO WAXING
Have your car, van or truck

professionally cleaned & waxed for
the winter.

Other Services
Available

For free estimate call 561-8121
Accurate Motors, Inc.

RACKETBALL RACQUETS
EKTELON N O W
AMF
CROWN
WILSON
SPORTCRAFT O F F
• Balls • Covers • Accessorsts

In stock

ALL LOCAL
SCHOOL
JACKETS

IN STOCK
NOW

PLEASI ORDER EARLY
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

DREIER'S SPORTING GOODS
Blue Star Shopping Center (Between the Bank and the Cinema)

U.S. HWY. 22 • WATCHUNG, NJ • 3227788
OPEN 8:30-9:30 DAILY • VISA • HANDI-GHARGE • MASTER CHARGE
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The Meridian Senior Citizens, sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission, is looking forward to an
entertaining program scheduled during November. The
Cranford Senior Citizens will be guests for the social
card-party—on Friday, November 10th, at Scotch Hills
Country Club, Jerusalem Road. The Mini-Bus will be in
operation for Scotch Plains seniors who need transporta-
tion, All are welcome.

Monday, November 13th, will see the Meridans travel
to Watchung View Inn, Bridgewater, to a dinner-theatre
party, featuring a performance of "Mary-Mary," Mem-
bers are urged to meet at the Scotch Plains Municipal
Hall In the parking lot at the side of the building at 10:30
a.m. for bus transportation.

The Meridans will celebrate their 2nd Anniversary and
Thanksgiving with a celebration at the Scotch Hills
Clubhouse, Tuesday, Novemer 21st. This promises to be
a gala affair, double-barrelled celebration, and all
members should plan to attend. -

The Golden Age Group has made plans to hear Assem-
blyman Andrew MacGuire speak on problems of the
elderly and pending legislation in New Jersey oiMnterest
to them. Birthdays of the month are celebrated, and a
Thanksgiving feast is planned. Mrs. Rusignola also
reported a very successful bazaar and thanks all members
and residents who helped make it such a tremendous suc-
cess. Many interesting activities are planned to wind up
the 1978 season. Interested residents who may care to
join either group are urged to call the Recreation Office
at 322-6700 Ex. 29-30,

Y Happenings
Your YMCA offers many attractive programs for people of all -
ages. A call to any of the facilities will give you complete in-
formation on what is available. There are gym and swim
programs for ages from 3 months through adult. Swimming is
a lifetime sport and excellent instruction is the key to enjoying
the sport.

The sport program offers basketball, floor hockey, bowling
and many more. Gymnastic programs of all phases are
available for boys and girls; skills classes, gymnastics clinics,
rhythmic gymnastics, developmental gymnastics and many
more.

Ski trips have been planned from December to March. Make
your reservations early. All this, plus cultural events and trips
to many informative and recreational places in the area. Won't
you try your Y and make it part of your leisure time? ^
Nov. 13 - All eight week Session II programs start this
week. If you haven't registered you can still become a program
participant as long as the class of your choice has not reached
maximum enrollment.
Nov. 13 - SAT preparation course begins its five session
workshop, "High Scores".
Nov. 22 - Eight week session for Gym Jam classes meeting
Wed. and Fri. p.m. begin. Call 889-5455 for information.
Nov. 27 - Eight week (session for Gym Jam Classes meeting
Mon. afternoon begin. If you have not registered call 889^5455
for registration information.
Nov. 24 - Vacation Club for boys and girls in Kindergarten
through Third Grade. Swimming, crafts, games, movies and
trips. Call 322-5955.
Call 322-7600 for information unless otherwise indicated.

and the evening's
outlined the range of service
available and told how the
parents could help- 14 tutors
are available to assist studen-
ts in math, english, reading,
science, social studies and
career planning. Mrs. Morton
invited the parents to assist

Local tutorial center hosts parents
speaker, w i t h a cleaning and painting • "party" scheduled from 9 am

The Scotch Plains Civic
Center tutorial group held a
coffee/tea Orientation
meeting at 8 pm, October 11,
for parents of children
enrolled in the Center's^
Tutorial Program. Mrs.
Margie Horton, Director,

to 12 noon. November 11th.
The Center is located at 1608
East Second Street, Scotch
Plains.

The tutorial service is open
to all school age children
enrolled in regular school;

there is no enrollment fee or
charge for this service. All
inquiries should be directed
to Mrs. Margie Horton,
Director, Scotch Plains Civic
Center, 1608 E. Second
Street, Scotch Plains,
N.J, 07076.

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030SOUTH AVlNUf. WJST • WISTFIILb, NiW JERS1V 07030

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMiNG SERVICE^

$2475
fax & reg. extra

THE BIG LITTLE CAR.,.FIAT
128/4 stdem 1976, 4-ey!., FWD, PI, 4-ip,

stick, Ml, 12,569 mi., dealer UC wart.

CONTINENTAL MOTORS
320 Park Ave., Plaihfield

.*•:-•..,. 755-5260 I

REASONS
Why You Should
SWITCH TO GAS HEAT!
1GAS HEAT IS CLEAN

No soot or fumes—cleaner walls, rugs, drapes
and furniture,

i GAS HEAT IS EFFICIENT
i Superior combustion gives greater burning
efficiency.

I GAS HEAT IS DEPENDABLE
I Delivered in underground pipes, regardless of
the weather—and you don't pay for your gas
until after you use it!

GAS HEAT IS QUIET
S m o o t h e r - o p e r a t i n g u n i t s g i v e s i l e n t
per formance.

GAS HEAT UNITS LAST LONGER
' Fewer moving parts mean less wear.

6

8
9

LOWER MAINTENANCE
Cleaner burning and fewer parts mean
reduced maintenance costs.

ROUND-THE-CLOCK SERVICE
Your gas company gives you 24-hour-a-day,
7-days-a-week service, including holidays,

BUDGET PAYMENTS
Elizabethtown Gas offers you an Easy-Pay,
12-month budget payment plan.

GAS HEAT
IS ECONOMICAL
You'll save on electricity costs. No burner
motor to operate. You'll lower the costs of
other domestic uses of gas in your home and
learn why gas heat is still your best buyl

And Here Are 3 More Reasons! Ad NOW. Get:
9 E R E E Exterior

£m i n E E Infrared

THERMOGRAM!
WITH GAS HEAT INSTALLATION! Thermo-
graphlc inspection includes an infrared
thermogram which is an exterior "Heat
Picture" of your house that pinpoints where
heat is being wasted. You'll also receive a
computer analysis and report, plus FREE
booklet on heat loss and what to do about it,

3 P B E E Start-Up Inspection and Adjustment! Once your new gas heat installation
| g l E E is completed our service technicians will inspect your new gas furnace or boiler

and make the necessary adjustments to assure you maximum operating efficiency.
Free thermometer and thermogram offer ende November 30, 1978.

I - F R E E Outdoor
THERMOMETERS

VALUE $9.95, WITH FREE HO'ME HEAT
SURVEY which will indicate the most efficient
gas heat installation for your home. For your
free indoor/outdoor thermometer and home
heat survey, without obligation, call or write
today.

For Further Details
at NO Obligation
call 289-5000 Ext. 356
or write TODAY!

Elixahethtown Gas
One Eluabethlewn Plaza • lliiaoeth, Nj 07207
A National utilfties & Industries Company

(Attn: Home Comfort Dept,, 3rd fl.)

Ofler good only in arias ol Union and Middlesex Counties serviced by Eliiabethtown Gai.

The Improvement in natural gas supply Is welcome
news. However, the need continues to uee thie
premium fuel efficiently, USE NATURAL GAS
WISELY! IT'S CLIAN ENERGY FOR TODAY AND
TOMORROW.
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Suspended
Celling*
Cover pipM and wirM, lower
untightry celling• AND save
on fuel bills I ia iy te in .
•tall refnevabl* panelt ab-.
Mfb notse too.SERVfS77!R Air Filters

PLAIN WHITf
CIlUNOOiriO
SYSTfMSFVOM

PLAIN WHITI
K 4'LAY-IN

PANlLtraOM
16x20x1
Ux2Sx1
20x20x1

WHT CHANGE

I IACH
LIST PRICI SI.75

Screened one tide only to ex-
pat* 15% mere surface area; t 1 %
more dutt-helding capacity. PRICE i5<

Save Energy with..
In-Sider

Storm Window

Keeps heat in...
" ,..in winter

Keeps heat out...
,,.in summer

• installs inside
• Do-lt-Yourself
• Clear, rigid plastic
• Airtight fit . Stop drafts17 Plastic ALUMINUM

GUTTER GUARD • Paint trim with latex paint or stain
• Save up to 32% on heating & cooling costs

#1780

LIST PRICE *2.19

.,, ' W pressure sensitive-open-
cell tape seals windows A
doors airtight. Adheres to wood,
metal, glass, plastic, more.

BELT SANDERS
W/DUST COLLECTOR,
Gear-driven with roller
bearings. Uses 3" x 24"
sanding belts, With 10'
cord A Gears* grit belt. «
1200 SFPM- V.-HP max. LIST PRICI

66M

DEADLOCKING
INTRY LOCKSET1
Deadlocking latch bolt
for added protection.
Key outilde; turn button
imlde, I r a n finish.

m ##4001DlKW-3

LIST PRICI V13.19

Rust-resiitant rneth
ke«p$ gutters free of
leaves & other debris
Easy to apply 20' roll.
6" wide.

PROPANE
TORCH KITS

M f
Brass pencil flame burn-
er has dog-proof filter,
Replaceable fuel cylinder
burns to 19 hours.

LIST PRICI 149,19
Attractive and functional! Bi-
fold doers make full use of
floor I wall space. Unfinished,
ready to paint or stain. Hard-
ware included, 48" x 80",

Dgasco
WEDGE-ON-A-TRACK

LOO SPLITTERS

44'
LIST PRICE $59.95
Carrioge with forged
steel wedgej-ides en up-
right galvanized steel
tube track. Splits logs
to 12" in diameter.

POVf R PRODUCTS CO.

4ft" FLUORISC1NT
SHOP-LITIS
Completely wired 1 asiembled.
Wide reflector dlreeti light
downward. Grounded cord and
plug. With two 40.W bulbi,
chains A heeki for hanging, LIST PMC! «1«.«5

HEMPE

STEEL
MITRI BOXES
WITH BACK SAW
Cuts all angles between 45°
right A left. Accurate to .
.DOS" on b" angle cuts, A" x
24", 11 point back saw rides
on adjustable steel rollers.

5V7
^g gf f»341
LIST PRICE %n,n

LOIZEAUX HOME CENTER

HEADQUARTERS

911 SUUTH AVENUE.PLA|NF|Etp N , ^ . 0 t 0 u | | |
HOURS: MBN-fBL 8:3d-6^tf^^^^^^
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New building planned at Union County Technical
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Boarf* of Education for
Union County Technical In-
stitute and Vocational
Center, at a special meeting
held at the school's Scotch
Plains campus on October
24, awarded five contracts
totaling S4.8 million for the
construction of the Special
Needs Center, an 80,000
square foot addition to the
existing Vocational Center
building.

The Special Needs Center
will provide laboratories and
classrooms with a capacity of
approximately 400 students,
permitting expansion of ex-
isting vocational prorams in
the area of special needs. The
opening of the new Center,
which is scheduled for
September, 1980, will enable
the school to provide expand-
ed testing and occupational
training for students who are
mentally or physically han-
dicapped.

Mrs. Luerssen
Joins
Friedrichs

Hank Friedrichs, President
of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.,
Realtors, The Gallery of
Homes, with offices in
Westfield, Fanwood and War-
ren, has announced the ap-
pointment of Mrs. Pinky
Luerssen to their sales staff.

"Mrs. Luerssen is an ex-
perienced real estate associate
and is very active in communi-
ty affairs," stated Mr.
Friedrichs. "We are proud to
have her join our very profes-
sional and successful sales
team."

MRS. PINKY LUERSSEN

Mrs, Luerssen, a ten-year
resident of Westfield, has
been active in numerous com-
munity activities. She is cur-
rently assisting the United
Fund of .Westfield in both
retail and residential cam-
paigns. She is a member of the
Roosevelt .Jr. High and Grant
School P.T.O.'s and serves as
Scholarship Chairman for the.
Grant P.T.O. Board. In addi-
tion, she is elementary school,
coordinator for the Betty
Marik Scholarship Fund for
the Westfield Parent-Teacher
Council, Mrs. Luerssen was
co-author of the 1978 Grant
School show, "Loco-motion"
and Is now writing the 1980
production. She will serve as
assistant, director for this
Spar's show.

A former member of the
Junior Woman's Club of
Westfield, Mrs. Luerssen serv-
ed two terms as the club's first
Vice-President, was Public
Affairs Chairman and under
her chairmanship, the Drama
Department placed first in
New Jersey for the best work
in Drama in 1977,

Mrs, Luerssen resides at 612
Arlington Avenue with her
husband, former Town Coun-
cilman David T. Luerssen,
and children, Liz, 12; John,
10; and Ann, 7.

Michael Reisz & Company
of Fords was awarded, the
contract for general construc-
tion totaling $2.7 million.
Other contracts' awarded
were: J. G. Schmidt Iron
Works of Passaic for
$369,380 for structural steel-
Bender Bros, of Hoboken for
$365,200 for plumbing; Sen-
try Electric of Bridgewater
for $559,000 for electrical
work, and August Arace &
Sons, Inc., of Elizabeth for
$797,858 for heating, ven-
tilating and air conditioning.

In all cases, the contracts
were awarded to the lowest
bidder.

The Elizabeth firm of
Musial/Ouerra is the ar-
chitect for the Special Needs
Center.

The Special Needs Center
will be the second addition to
the original three buildings at
1776 Raritan road which were
first opened in 1968 with 20
programs in the technical and
vocational areas. Five years

later the Allied Health Center
was dedicated. At present
there are fifteen programs In
the Vocational Center and 21
different curricula at the
Technical Institute. Six of the
latter programs are one year
courses leading to a cer-
tificate while the remaining
15 are two-year programs in
various engineering,
business and allied health
disciplines for which an
Associate In Applied Science
degree is conferred by Union
College, All programs

prepare (students for entry-
level positions as para-
professionals, with the
school's placement, service
able to find immediate
employment for most,
students.

The Special Needs project
was begun formally in
January, 1978 with bonding
of $6 million by the Union!
County Board of Chosen
Ireeholders. It is currently on
schedule and within the pro-
jected budsfit

Perform a
death-defying

act.

Exercise regularly.
American Heart Association (

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFI

Save for a slice of
Christinas pie!
Open a Christmas
Club and well
even give you
the pie plate!
A slice of the good things
that Christmas brings can
be yours. . . but only if
you save regularly.
And the best way to
save is in a Lincoln
Federal Savings'
Christmas Club.

Open one now and
receive a gift from us
a bake-and-serve pie
plate. It's heavy
ceramic decorated with
a reproduction of a
Currier & Ives
winter scene.

And it's absolutely free.

Save as little as 500 a week
or as much as you like. Next
year you'll be able to bring joy
to your loved ones by serving
up the good things in life
. . . created5 by you and
Lincoln Federal.

*Free gift for
$1 club and up
(only one gift per
family for $1 clubs)

Weekly Payment

Amount of Club

50C

$25

$1.00

$50

i

$2.00

$100

$3.00

$150

$5.00

$250

$10.00

$500

Plus interest on completed Clubs!

Around the corner, . . across the state

Wesrfieid: One Lincoln Plaza • Scorch Plains- 061 Park Ave. • Plainfield- 127 Park Ave,
Orher Offices in: Monmourh. Morris, Ocean and Somerset Counties

SAVINGS INSURiD TO $40,000 §Y FEDIRAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Fanwood election results
Democrats Republicans

District Kuran Bugan' Davis Rau Lundgren Hurseh'
i
2
3
4
5
6
7

Totals

172
150
283
192
158
220
215

1390

137
128
257
151
134
185
203

1195

141
123
252
151
127
181
183

1158

182
185
230
230
237
279
270

1613

184
174
214
226
217
276
262

ISM

147
158
191
190
195
240
240

Hfil

HELP US FIGHT FOR YOUR LIFE

Don't Smoke
American Heart Association

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Dance with your favorite cop
There's a rumor going

'round that Fanwood
patrolmen not only patrolr
They also know how to hustle
and lindy, waltz and foxtrot!
Watch them in action...and
maybe even cut in on your
favorite!

Join the fun at the 23rd

Annual Fanwood PBA Dan-
ce at Snuffy's on Saturday,
November 18, 9 pm to 1 am.
Admission is $8 per couple.
Tickets may be obtained
from Police Headquarters, or
by telephoning 322-5000.

' Door prizes will be awarded.

Please give generously
American Heart Association (J)

we will never

And we're delighted. That's
because we enjoy the reputation
for just being down to earth
people. We have

win an emmy.

absolutely no interest In becoming
known as actors or actresses,

Hmmm, maybe that's why
we have won so many customers.

^ SCHWfiRTZ RGENCY
™* Realtor

1827 i . Second St. 322322-42OO

Wins planning award

NOT A COTTAGE SMALL
$47,900

This lovely Scotch Plains home Is the best value
we've seen all year! It offers 6 rooms, Including 3-4
bedrooms, IV2-baths, brand new kitchen, rear porch,
fireplace, and much, much more. In addition, there's
a VA ASSUMABLE mortgage. May we tell you more?

OPEN FOR YOUR ADMIRATION
$59,900

You can move right in this lovely 8 room Fanwood
split-level. Outside and inside have been recently
redecorated, all doors and cabinets newly reflnlshed,
and the home is spotlessly clean. Extras Include-
dlswasher, range, washer, dryer, 4 air-conditioners",
attic fan, and wall-to-wall carpet. Bus transportation
to NYC passes the door and you can walk to stores,
schools, and railroad. An outstanding value for your
money.

7 /
oAlan Johnston,, Inc.

** REALTOR
(201)232.5664

1534 Route 22 • Mountainside, New Jersey Kiim
EVINiNGS CALL: Betty Ryan , , , , 233-0591
Ann Allan -. 832-8065 Jamis A, Halpln 232429S
Sheldon Andsrson 2334235 Sonnle Suckno 2324171
Mary Melnerney 232-5491 Henry L, Schwlerlng 3224671

?

The First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Westfield was the recent recipient of a 1977
Planning Award for outstanding architectural and environmental planning design from the
Union County Planning Board. This award was presented by Charles Harris of Westfield,
member of the Planning Board, In recognition of First Federal's new corporate headquarters at
173 Elm Street, Westfield, which was completed this past December.
In selecting First Federal to receive this award, the Union County Planning Board felt that the
design of the facility is both unique and resourceful incorporating the historical and architec*
tural styles of "colonial" Westfield. Charles L. Harrington, President of First Federal, stated
that the original objective of the building "was to not only create an atmosphere or
professionalism for both employees and customers alike, but also, to lend itself to an environ-
ment of friendliness and warmth." " I would like to thank the Union County Planning Board
for this fine award," Harrington said, "and I look at this building with a sepse of pride not only
for First Federal, but for the town of Westfield as well."
The building was designed by George J . Williams, Architect, Plainfield, and constructed by
Skinner and Cook of New York and Roselle Park.
Left to right: Al Linden, Union County Planning Director; Matthew Mirlocca, Chairman
Union County Planning Board; James Lothian, Assistant Vice President First Federal Savings;
George Williams, Architect; and Walter Boright, Union County Freeholder.

SCOTCH PLAINS
358 PARK AVENUE

REALTOR (

322-9102

SCOTCH PLAINS
Live tht "Li l t of Riley" on one
floor in this attractive 3 bedroom
ranch. Built-in corner cupboards in
dining room, fireplace In living
worn, wisher, dryer md dish,
washer in kitchen, family room.
On a large lot with tall t f i t s for
$85,BQ0.

WESTFIELD
Relax and enjoy your home with
this well-done 3 bedroom d p i
Cod, No outside work needed with
the brick & stucco interior! Com-
fortable layout includes 2 full
baths, pansled family room, work,
shop and bright modern kitchen.
Priced at SB5,9OQ.

MOUNTAINSIDE
Nothing can compare to this im-
maculate 5 bedroom colonial set
on a pretty lot on a quiet dead-end
street! Formal dining room, mod-
ern kitchen, family room, fireplace,
b«y windows and terraced gar-
dins. All freshly decorated • for
S144,900.

WATGHUNQ
Shier Indulgence on iVi acre* is
this 9/6 bedroom colonial. Lovely
wooded property with Japanese
Harden, 24' family room, den, 2
fireplaces, outside deek and gas
grill. A home of distinction In a
Iprestlglous area for $225,000.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Why climb itairs when you can
put so much comfort on one level.
Here you will find 3 bedrooms,
large living room with fireplace,
recreation & game room, family
room, workjhop and formal dining
room. Priced ai SM.flOO,

SCOTCH PLAINS
Here Is what you have been look-
Ing for — a brand new house i t an
affordable pries! In a step-saving
layout you will have a family room,
3 bedrooms, separate dining room
and lots more! Sat on a nice lot
with a single garage for $56,800,
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INVESTOR'S CORNER
by

Fred J. Chemidiin

Two veteran's organiza-
tions representing Scotch-
Plains and Fanwood will con-
duct a brief ceremony and lay
wreaths at the war memorials
In Scotch Plains and Fanwood
on Veteran's Day, November
11, 1978,

The color guard from the
Veterans of Foreign Wars

Post No. 10122 and the rifle
squad from American Legion
Post No. 209 will begin the
ceremony at the Scotch Plains
War Memorial on Park Ave.
at 11:00 a.m., Saturday, and
then proceed to the Fanwood
library where they will once
again perform a brief
ceremony and lay wreaths in
honor of all veterans.

NEW INGLAND COLONIAL
PRIVATE LANE

C«ntor Hal! Colonial only S years old on 4 acres of wooda and
fields In south Scotch Plains, Delightful sunfllled living room
with bay window and colonial fireplace; teakwood parquet,
floor and chair rail In the gracious formal dining room; custom
Kitchen w/dlnette; library with fireplace plus family room open-
Ing onto screened porch w/cathedral celling, complete main'
floor. 2nd floon 5 spacious bedrooms plus 29' studio/ family
room; w/sky lights. Separate rear stairway — central air condi-
tioning _ 3-ear garage with work area. Many other extras in-
eluded, i e sure to see this custom built home filled with charm
and offering Immediate occupancy. 1239,900,

Realtors

350 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

Kids 'Color the Way1 to safety

The elections of 1978 are now history, and if nothing else, the
government bodies, from federal down to the local level, must
begin to take seriously the clamor from the public for tax relief
and frugal spending. Ever since we went off the gold standard as
a base for our monev. inflation has run rampant. Until we back
a sound currency and provide fiscal responsibility, turmoil will be
the order of the day In our economic system. The United States,
as a nation, has had few real sacrifices to make compared to
many other nations. Fortunately, we were always able to do
things for ourselves.

Short term interest rates are now higher than long term rates
and one wonders,,^{here the turning point will be. The high cost
of money certainly feeds inflation and is a factor in determining
the future of our economy. With the prime rate approaching the
11% mark, I wonder where the Idea of usury went. Have we
forgotten some basics in yet another area?

Speaking of getting back to basics, Nelson Rockefeller
presented to a recent Rotary meeting in New York City his
father's and grandfather's creed called 'I Believe," This credo
of John D. Rockefeller, Sr, and Jr. is worth giving some sober
thought to in forming some of our own ideas and priorities in life.
It goes as follows:

"I believe In the supreme worth,of the individual and in his
right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.

"I believe that every right implies a responsibility" every op-
portunity, an obligation; every possession, a duty,

I believe that the law was made for man and not man for the '
law; that government is the servant of the people and not their
master,

"I believe in the dignity of labor, whether with head or hand;
that the world owes no man a living but that it owes every man
an opportunity to make a living.

"I believe that thrift is a prime requisite of a sound financial
structure, whether in government, business or personal affairs. •

"I believe that truth and justice are fundamental to an en-
during social order.

"I believe in the sacredness of a promise, that a man's word '
should be as good as his bond; that character—NOT WEALTH
OR POWER OR POSITION—is of supreme worth.

"I believe that the rendering of useful service Is the common
duty of mankind and that only In the purifying fire of sacrifice is
the dross of selfishness consumed and the greatness of human
soul set free.

"I believe in an all-wise and all-loving God, named by
whatever name, and that the individual's highest fulfillment,
greatest happiness, and widest usefulness are to be found In liv-
ing in harmony with His will.

"1 believe that love Is the greatest thing In the world; that it
alone can overcome hate; that right can and will triumph over
might."

Veterans Conduct Services

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Don't Smoke
American Heart Associations.

"Evergreen School Safety Rule" is the title of the new coloring
book being distributed to the children of grades K-3, The book
was made with the help of Margaret Minali, a 6th grader, Sgt.
William Bedson, and Mrs. Marilyn Minali, Evergreen's Safety
Chairwoman, As part of an ongoing Safety Program Mrs,
Minali and Sgt. Bedson recently taught the kindergarten
children how to cross the streets properly and safely. Above,
M M i l i , Margaret Minall, and Sgt,_Bedson.

Looking for a home in Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Westfield, Watchung, Niagara
Falls, or San Francisco?

We can find you a home locally or help
you find one in any part of the nation,
through our National Referral Network.
Put yourself in the hands of experience.
Call us now for an appointment,

J,A, BROWN
Since 1953
322-6800

322 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076

RIALIOB*

$54,500
TERRIFIC OPPORTUNITY

• : *

A perfect starter home in a young family neighborhood, very
fine condition throughout. There's a lot of living in this

• spacious home, formal living room, pretty dine-in kitchen
with adjacent dining room, 2 bedrooms downstairs with the
wonderful feature of a "Dormitory" bedroom upstairs, also
. . . 2 full baths, basement playroom, and marvelously
located close by all schools and bus/trains, too. Immediate
occupancy, be sure to call us to inspect this true value. Call
Priscilla Reid at ».

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

322-6886

RANCH
1 ACRE

Elegant ranch on a quiet circular street situated in a
top South Scotch Plains location. Many amenities in-
cluding central air conditioning, burglar alarm system,
underground clock controlled watering system. Priced

" by relocating owners at $119,500.

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggierl

Realtors
429 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

322-7262

RELIEF FOR THE LADY IN THE SHOE*

With four big bedrooms, three full baths, sunken family
room, large living room with fireplace, formal dining
room, modern kitchen, redwood deck, plus many extras.
Set on large lot in Scotch Plains. Call today!

$145,000.

Many fine homes aviil iDIi fot those juit starting.

Be A Wiser Buyer
W.allleld Board si R.allors

Earners*! Beard a! Realtors

322-4400
BcttcNaU JinBradway LynncMIIIff Frank Wiier
DtnniiWiiCT Mar gucritte Waters Mary Hanson Barbara Shusir

451 Pirk Avenue, Scotch plains, N.J,

LIKE EVERYTHING HANDY
But tired of apartment living? Here's a perfect one
floor living for a business couple or single person. Liv-
Ingroom, diningroom with beamed celling and fire-
place, efficiency kitchen, 21x14' master bedroom, one
other bedroom and tiled bath. 85x145' property.
Scotch Plains $54,800.

H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc
REALTORS • EST, 1927

322-7700

Fanwood Oflice— Suuih& Marline
Wcsifield Office — Nonh & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office — Opp. King Gcnruf I mi 647-6222
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Continued From Page 4
times. His answer to my query
as to why he never applied the
same courteous, firm action to
people who break the NO
SMOKING law on the bus
was that he smokes, and
something to the effect that
the police do not cooperate.
He added that "Nobody ever
says anything," I said, "Well,
I'm saying something," He
laughed, I laughed and we
parted, each wishing the other
a pleasant evening.

Isn't it strange that an act
like saturating the lungs,
clothes, hair and skin of
passengers, on a closed bus
with the putrid odor of tobac-
co smoke, which, in addition
to creating a health hazard to
non-smokers who have no
choice In the matter, is
unlawful, would go un-
challenged by one so capable
of rendering effective com-
pliance, while an act that
could do more good than
harm is practically nipped in

;the-bud? (In fact, I found the
campaign literature most
helpful, as well as entertain-
ing.)

While not condoning any
unlawful act on the Somerset
bus, nor condeming any
driver for doing his duty, I do

' ask if this same courteous, but

Jaycee
Award

Winners
First Quarter Jaycee

Awards were announced at
the recent meeting qf the Fan-
wood Scotch Plains Jaycees,
according to President Dave
Charzewski of Fanwood.
"These awards were presented
to special individual members
of the organization who have
made special contributions to
the Jaycee organization
through their participation in
worthwhile projects."

Ken Vincent of Scotch
Plains was presented with the
Spoke of the Quarter Award,
which is for Jaycees who dur-
ing their first year of member-
ship have. served in an
outstanding manner.

Paul Wessel of Westfield
was presented the Spark Plug
of the First Quarter Award,
which recognizes outstanding
service of members with more
than one year:

The Jaycee of the Quarter
Award is presented to the
member who Is judged to be
the most outstanding Jaycee
during the quarter In the areas
of leadership and involve-
ment. Mike Colabelli, District
Director of the New Jersey
Jaycees, who chaired three
projects and recruited two
new members during the
quarter was honored by Presi-
dent Charzewski "for his ef-
forts on behalf of the Fan-
wood Scotch Plains Jaycees
and the New Jersey Jaycees."

Additional Certificates of
Merit were awarded to the
following Jaycees for chairing
the following Jaycee projects:
Charlie Schadle, Fanwood
Delegation Chairman to the
U.S. Jaycees Convention in
Atlantic City; Bob Rosen,
Softball Chairman; Jeff
Nickel, Softball Coach; Ken
Crispin, Scholarship Chair-
man; Bob Curnmo , Camp
Brett Chairman; Joe Steiner,
Miss New Jersey Delegation
Chairman; Randy Klimek,
Flea Market Chairman; Bill
Trebus, Flea Market Co-
Chairman; Tom Beam,
Fishing * Trip Chairman;
Charles Oibney, Jets/Jaycees
Chairman; John Aversa, Card
Party Host; Mike Colabelli,
Ox Roast 78 Chairman and
Bob Hoyer Ox Roast 78 Co-
Chairman,

firm, action could not be used
to insure that all law abiding
passengers are allowed to ride
in comfort, protected by en-
forcement of the NO SMOK-
ING law.

A main point of this letter is
that if more people would
speak their true feelings about
illegal tobacco SMOKING on
buses, we all wouldn't have to
suffer the indignity of "grin
and bear it." Also, if you'd
join me in a letter-to-the
Editor write-in, this could do
no harm (and it might even
help). Remember that old say-
Ing, "Some of my best friends
are. . ."? While the sincerity
of some who used the phrase
might have been questionable,
the general intent was to offer
fuelfor the eradication of a
stupid racially prejudiced at-
titude and its harmful effects
on all. Well, some of my best
friends are SMOKERS, but I
certainly do not believe it Is
fair to any of us for me to
condone them If they are com-

mitting an infraction of NO
SMOKING laws.

Sincerely,
1 William 3, Ray

Dear Editor:
Regardless of the outcome

of yesterday's election, we three
candidates would like to ex-
press our gratitude to the
people of Fanwood for the
gracious welcome we received
at their doors and for the
generally non-partisan and
intelligent questioning we en-
countered at coffees and can-
didates nigths. The residents
have expressed a depth of feel-
ing for their community which
is heartwarming. In their be-
half, and because it reflects our
own convictions, we endeav-
ored to run an issues-oriented
campaign. We thank the re-
sidents for the support they
gave to us In that endeavor.

Sincerely,
Don Dugan
Paul Davis and
Pat Kuran

Halloween prizes awarded
The following boys and

girls were awarded prizes in
the costume and pumpkin
judging at LaGrande Park In
Fanwood on Halloween
night.

Funniest; Jennifer Silver,
Sarah Chieffo, Kevin Newell,
Debbie Burner, Jill Bajus,
Heather Wetzel, Debbie
Russo, Lisa Merkle, Liz
Niedzwiecki, Tina Mruczin-
ski, Maria Aguilar, Pat Lin-
dsey, Eric Hoyer, Amy Dem-
boski, Rachana Singh, Heidi
Quijano,

Spookiest: Allison Kelly,
Chris Chaya, Nell Rote, Tom
Brazaitis, Patrick Coleman,
Paul Chuffo, John
Scherlacher, Patti Lindsay,
JoAnn Yotcoski, Tom
Ruggiero, Julie Lies, Jeff
Goldstein, Debbie Burner,

Prettiest: Cassie Jarvis,
Tori Van Orden, Laurie
Williams, JoAnne Chieffo,
Lisa Wowclmck, Linda

Suarez, Nichols Kaestner,
Debbie Mohyla, Cathy
Russo, Cornelia Verhegy,
Kim Bavosa, Alene Tassitano,
Julie Preuss.

Most Original: Kerry
Bilcher, Julie Frey, Elizabeth

, and Kevin Boyle, Sarah
Russell, George Smoot, Lori
DeRlenzo, Klye Bilcher, John
Best, Martha Wilcoxson,
Natalie Birrell, Lauren Sch-

wartzberg, Maura McGuire,
Kevin Colangelo, Eric
Wilson.

The ten winners In the
mystery telephone call
drawing were as follows:

John Best, Stephanie Fry,
Beth Sheltbn, Walter Gray,
Steven Chaillet, Amy
Yedinak, Chris Kosco, Paul
Ganun, Glenn Kelly, Debbie
Jung.

THINK
OF

PiTERSON RINQLi AGINCY RiALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

'PETERSON
RINGLE

Merry!
Our

Christmas Club
offers a honey of

a Free Gift
plus fu

2
interest!

Receive this gift-boxed pair of 8" scented Bayberry
Candles absolutely free when you open a Christ-
mas Club for $2, $3, $5, $10 or $20 weekly — plus
full 5.25% per annum interest on your completed
Club next year!

Stop by the office nearest you and join today!

(Gilt offer limited to one'par account while supply lasts.)

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFiELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARRiN j CAUFC/N VALLEY

757-4400 • I 832-7173

We'll bee good to your money.
MemBer eSUC
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Legal Notices
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE FOR

NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY. OIVEN that ihe undersigned, the collector of taxes of the

Township of Scotch Plains, Union Couniy, New Jmty, will lell ni public auction on the Jih day
of December 1971, in the tax collector's office In the municipal building, 430 Park Ave,, Scotch
Plains, N.J. at 10 o'clock in the morning, the following described lands.

The said lands vriU be sold to make the amount of the municipal lieni chargeable against the
same on the 5th day of Ofcember 197S, together with interests and costs of sale, delusive
however, of the lien for taxes for the year of 1971.

Said lands will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to redemption '
at the lowest rate of interest, tut in he case in excess of twelve (I J) per cent p«r annum. Payments
lor the sale shall be made before conclusion or the sale of property will be resold.

Any parcel of real property for which there shall be no other purchaser will be struck off and
sold to the municipality in fee Tor redemption at (IJ) per cent per annum and the municipality
shall have the right to bar or foreclose the right to bar or foreclose the right of redemption.

The sale will be made and conducted in accordance with the provisions of Article 4 of Chapter
S of Title 54, revised statute* of New Jersey, 1937, and amendments thereto.

At any time before the sale the undersigned wiU receive payment of the amount due on the prop,
erty, with interests and costs incurred up to the time of payment, be certified check Of cash,

Tht sale lands so subject to sale, described In accordance with the t ix duplicate. Including the
name of the owner as shewn on Ihe last lax duplicate and the total amount due thereon respec.
lively on the 5th day of December 1971, exclusive of the lien for the year of 197S are as listed
below;

LacMiM
1988 Route 22
538 Dona Lane
2341 Lyde Place
2547 Netherwooa Ave.
711 Jerusalem Rd.
Park Place & New St.
2670 Ptatarield Ave.
MM Hamlette Place
1520 Lambert Mill Rd.
19S> Winding Brook Way
1815 Northgate Road
1111 darks Lane
Rear Prospect St.
1420 Radian Road

Stact u d Sewer A-Braim-nu
IW9 Valley Ave.

2373 Richmond St.

I Overtook Way

§23 Evens Ave.

1534 Frank St.

151! Cooper Rd.

1591 Cooper Rd,

THOMAS C, DOURE5S
Taj Collect or
Township of Scotch Plains

1977 REAL BTATE
Name
Cedar Products, Inc.
Rosnat. Inc.
Loub S. XudUk et. Us
jersey Lajid C o n n ,
jersey Land Comm.
Bernard 4 Lucian Johnson
Samuel Jones
Ludcn Si May johmon
Joseph & Hekne Maceyka
Remo £ Joan Grirmldi
Piuta Braunstein
Peter A Kathleen Clawson
Dominick 4 Marie Collued
Jeanne Sirois

Section No. 29
Cedar Products,Inc.

Section No, 41
A, Jackson & Jos. Jackson

Section No, 44
J. 4 1 , Walker

Street No. 47
C, 4 I. Williams

Section No, 52
S, * H. Livanos

Section No. 58
M. ft M. Walke

Section No. 58
M. A M. Walko

TH1 TIMES; Nov. 9, IS, 22, 30, 1971
F B B : JS2.64 W245

Blk
59
67

101
164
165

186A
186 A

IN
294F
JIIO
314 A

316
316DD

3IIA

59

181

I18A

167

324

3150

315C

Lot
13*14

10
42B

22
1

7411
15,
21

1
19A

11
I0F

13
17

J

7

21

12

9

20

M A

Amount
12.SI7.02
2,621,.56

720.44
I,16i,i7
1,245.66
1,069,13

371.26
08.40
580.06

2,573,77
2,114.98

280.55
105,29

6,202.38

S334.13

543.92

Ml .00

442,40

319.88

3,187,62

2,747.21

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD.

Notice is hereby given that the Planning
Board will hold a Public Hearing in the
Library of City Hall, Plainfleld, New Jersey,
on Thursday, November 30, 1978 at 8:00
P.M. to consider the following:
A formal presentation of the Arlington
Avenue Redevelopment Project to the Plann-
ing Board for the purpose of determining
Might and for recommending redevelopment
plans 10 the City Council.

All of same Is shown in Hie and available
for inspection In the Division of Neigh-
borhood Development, Plainfleld, City Hall,

ELLIOT WEINSTE1N
Secretary to the Board

THE TIMES: Nov. 9, Nov. 16, 1971
FEES: 18.68 LO238

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, in confer-

msnec with the Laws of the State of New
jersey and ihe Administrative Code of the
Township of Scotch Plains, that public hear*
ings will be conducted on November 17, 20,
21, and 22, 1918, beginning at 8:30 A.M. , in
Room 202-213 of the Municipal Building, 410
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N. j , for the pur-
pose of providing departments and agencies
of the Township the opportunity to present
1979 budget requests to the Municipal Man-
ager. A detailed listing of the dates and times
of ihe public hearing for each department or
agency a available in the Municipal
Manager's office. Any interested persons may
Utend the healings.

HELEN M, RUDY
Township Clerk
Township of Scotch Plains

THE TIMES; Nov. 9, 197!
FEES: $9,10 L0242

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF

JOHN J, JOHNSON, Deceased,

Pursuant to the order of MARY C,
KANANE, Surrogate of the Couniy of
Union, made on the 3rd day of November,
A.D., 1918, upon the application of the
undersigned, u Executrix of the estate of said
deceased, notice is hereby given to the cred-
itors of said deceased to exhibit to the sub-
scriber under oath or affirmation their claims
and demands against the estate of said deceas-
ed within six months from Ihe date of said
order, or they will be forever barred from
prssecutini or recovering the same against the
subscriber,

ANNELOU M, JOHNSON
Executrix
j * n m J. Walsh, Attorney
1767 East Second Si,
Sc«ch Plains, N.J, 07076

THE TIMES; Nov. 9, 1978
FEES:S10.36 L0243

NOTICB TO PUBLIC
City Hall
515 Watchung Avenue.
Plainfield, New jersey 07061
201-753-3376

TO ALL INTERESTED AGENCIES,
GROUPS AND PERSONS:

On or about Nov. 17, 1978, the above-
named City will request the U.S. Department
or Housing »nd Urban Development to re-

. lease Federal Funds under Title I of the Hous-
ing and Community Development AM of 1974
(PL 93-383) for the following project:

Community Development—Small Cities
Target Area Project

(West End)
Plainfield, New Jersey
1500,009—Estimated Cost or Project

An Environmental Review Record respect,
ing the within project has been made by the
above-named city which documents the en-
vironmental review of the project and more
fully sets forth the reasons why such State-
ment is not required, This Environftiental Re-
view Record is on file at the above address in
the Neighborhood Development Office and Is
available for public examination and copying,
upon request.

City of Plainfield will undertake the project
described above with Block Grant funds from •
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) under Title I of the
Housing and Community Development Act

'of 1974. City of Plainfield is certifying to
HUD that the City of Plainfield and Paul j ,
O'Keeffe, in his official capacity as Mayor,
consent to accept the jurisdiction of the Fed-
eral Courts if an action is brought to enforce
responsibilities in relation to environmental
reviews, deeuionfflaking, and action; and that
these respenilbilities have been satisfied. The
legal effect of the certification Is that upon its
approval, the City of Plainfield may use the
Block Grant Funds, and HUD will have satis-
fied its responsibilities under the National En-
vironmental Policy Act of 1969. HUD will ac-
cept an objection to its approval of the release
of funds and acceptance of the certification
only if it a on one of the following bases:
(I) That the certification was not in ran exe-

" cuted by the chief executive officer of the

applicant; or
(b) that applicant's environmental review rec

ord for the project indicates omission of a
required decision, finding, or step applic-
able to the project in the environmental
review process. Objections must be prepared
and submitted in accordance with the re-
quired procedure (24 CFR Part 51), and
may be addressed to HUD at Department
of Housing and Urban Development, Gate-
way 1, Raymond Plan, Newark, New
jersey 07102, Objections to the release of
funds on bases other than those stated
above will not be considered by HUD, No
objection received after Nov. 16, 1971 will
be considered by HUD,
THE TIMES: Nov. 9, 1971

FEES: iM,52 L02J0
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SOMERSET TIRE SERVICE]
(formerly Horton's of Westfield) ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ •

343 SOUTH ME.. E. ^STT^SS343 SOUTH M L . E.
WESTREU • 232-1300

Next to A & P

Join The Mcwe I t
"For TracMi I Road-erlp in Mod I SHOD Depend on MlcHeltnr

FREE BALLOONS PLUS
PRIZE DRAWING -

n,MR, BIB" wHI be hmwm
MICHELINS

for >ovr carl

MIGHEUN 7X'
size

145-13
165-13
T65-13
165-14
175-14
185-14
155-15
165-15

OUR PRICE F.E.T,

37.52
41.94

SI,
53.84
57.74
49,19
54.41

1.27
1.48
1.59
1.08
2.01
2.04
1.66
1.79

WESTFIELD

UNION

, ROSItli
BANKAMERICARDI PARK

NORTH
PUINFIELD

SOMERSET

TIRE

SERVICE

Mon.-Fri.8to 6
Thun.8to9

S»t.8to6
Mon.ThutBtoS

Tui.Wsd.FriBtoS
Sat 8 to 2

Mon.Thur.FriStoS
Tue.Wed8to6

Sat. 8 to 4

Mon.Thur.Fri. 8to9
Tue.W»d.8to7

Sat, 8 toe

SIZE
156-13
166-13
176-13
175-14
185-14
195-14
205-14
216-14
205-15
215-15
225-15
230-15

OUR
PRICE

54.13
58.09
61.53
65.98
69.95
75.72
81.33
80.10
85.01
88.58

101.08

MIGHfUN - T WHITEWALLS
SIZE

165-13
175-13
175-14
185-14
195-14
205-14
215-14
205-15
215-15
225-15
230-15
ER78-14
FR70-14
FR78-14
HR78-14
GR78-15
JR78-15

OUR PRICE
53.25
56.39
59.73
64.05
67.91
73.50
79.93
77.76
82.53

98.14
69.95
75.72
75.72
85.79
80.10
88.58

F.E.T,
1.79
1.99
2.08
2.30
2.51
2.75
3.02
2.91
3.13
3.29
3.33
2.62
2.80
2.80
3.07
3.04
3.18

343 SOUTH AVE
( NIXT TO A ft P )

232-1300

Route 22 • 688-5620
(COR.SPRINGFIiLDRD.)

WosffieM Ava • 241-4800

Route 22 East &
Mountain Ave. * 561-3100

"INTEGRITY EARNS CONFIDENCE"
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classified rate:$1.00 f ir i t 12 words
15$ each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm,

322-5266

help wanted help wanted services
REPORTER

To. cover evening council meetings, etc., for the
Middlesex-Somerset area. Must be" available Monday
evenings, possibly Tuesday and Thursday, evenings as
well. Photography an advantage. Portfolio requested.
734-1771.

Part Tim«—Salai person, ladies'
sportswear, Fredericks, 384 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, 322.1865,

NC

Mature Person—Wanted for ]ob as '
a clerk in liquor store. Must give
neat 8ppeBranc#. Call Mrs, Murphy
at 322-6343,9 am4 pm, (1830)11 -9

Substitute Aides —Substitute
aides needed for ail district
elementiry schools. Two to three
hours per day — $2.S0/heuf. Duties
include cafeteria, playground,
clerical. Tine test will be required.
Call for application: Personnel Of-
fice, Scotch Plains.Fanwood
Schools, 2324161, An equal oppor-
tunity/affirmative action employer,

(1831)11-9 •

Domestic Help—Live-In, general-
housekeeping, do windows, cook,
44-hour week, salary $121,80 per
week. Overtime, $3,975 per hourr
Scotch Plains. Telephone, 322-7160

instruction
FlutQ-Saxoptione-Clarinet .

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 382-8572

t/f

Piine Lessons—Beginners and
advanced, children and adults. Call
Mrs. Helen Tarhburelloi 322.3059.

(1691)TF

',v garage tales
Moving—Large garage sale. Low
prices. November 10 and 11, 11
Brandywine Court, Scotch Plains
(bthside) (1819)11i

' Part Tima—Driver w/car wanted to
deliver early morning newspapers
in S,P, or Warreh areas. Sunday;
routes available, good pay, Ab- '

t solutely no collections. Women or
' Sr, Qitiiens welcome, Cal!
489-3259 between 8 am and 3 pm or •
call 489-3191 and leave message. :

L-11/30 .

automotive
1i?7 Chevrolet—Malibu, Classic,

jStatlonwagon, silver. Excellent i
condition. Fully loaded, $4800. Call,
889-91 SB or 88S-8SB8, ' , (1829)11-9

employment wanted
Sixteen Year Old—student wants >

. Job as general helper, yard work,
etc, Cal I 322-5417, (1816)11 -9

PAINTING • i f '
interior, exterior,-

i=re8_e.8tLm4lt, Lrjiucecl. .GaJJ,
1889*200 TF

DON CARNIVAL!
PAINTING & DECORATING

Interior, Exterior. Specializing all
types. Paper, Sanitas, Very neat.
Reasonable, 758.4504. TF

— The smartest •*"*""
place to start a diet.

services
TONY'S TV

J,.p900. , .
, experience.

752-4016
..TF

Carpenter—Any custom fabrics*
tlon, formica, panelling, cabinetry,
furniture,-and repair, kitchen
cabinets refinished, call Custom
.Woodworking, 233-5058 (1B43)tf

'_ biBORAH 1UILD1RS
Framing,, alterations, paneling,
addit ions, roofing, sldeing,
.leaders 4 gutters, insulations.
Residential & commercial. Fully
insured. Free estimates, large or
small. Call John 889-1822.

t/f

".Carpentry Work—Done by ex-
",: perienced men: No Job too big or
• too smal l . Free estimates.

Two—beautiful cherry end tables.
Excel lent - cond i t i on . $76,
322-4139. ,. i nc/tf
=$?•_• - - - - :g-? •:,. * j •-',-:. . .

Pair HR-78-14—Goodyear snow
tires and wheels. 322-8737. Will fit
Fjord or Msreury,. "•'•- ;(iB2B)ii-9

322-4191. L11-30

. V.A. GARNiVALi PAINTING
;.-, Specialiiing in, very;; neat and
'••""courteous service. Interior and ex-
• terior. Paper hanging,1 Sanitas,

Waltex. Fully insured. Free
• estimates. 968-0487. ; 12-21

For classes in yCHB1 town
call 201757-7677.

L L
57

Lme
t

eafi Lme
Mind aver nutter,

Scoleh Plains - First United
Methodist Church

1171 Tonill Rd,
• Thursday, 7:15 P.M.

Still
looking
fora
job?
Want security,
good pay and benefits?
and, how about
worldwide travel?
The Navy's not just a job
it's an adventure.
See your local recruiter
or call toll-free:
800-841 -8000 -•:..--.--
(in.Georgia, '.

.8O0-3{*2-5855)-. ,;..X

Special Services
"Call Art Expert"

nOiEBTOIWYNOAIRT

141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS. 322-4373
RES. 233-5828

Sun Firm Mutual Autnmobil.
Iniurangf Ce.

Slits Farm Ufa irtsur&nei Co.
Still Firm Ul* 1 Gatuilly Co

Qh

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889*5677 668*2622
Cill B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Rudie CovrotUd DDora

Repairs; Csmmfreial

1 7 3 &*£-. P i -

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 East Second.St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 6.7076
Phone 322-4043
-Machine Shop

.'Monday thru Friday 8 am-9 pm
. Saturday Baffi-5pm-

..« ; Sunday 9 »m-3pfri ;
j ? ! ; i - : ' • ;• " 3 - v i f - '

WM CROWN
TIRMITi CONTROL INC.
Fret Ei t imal i i
Printed Specifieatloni
Unmarked G i r i ^
Pi i t Control
All Work Bone to
V & FHA Speeifiealioni

FOR SERVICE CAUL
3228211

FIREWOOD

322-6O36

TRE1& SHRUB
• CARE

QYNAMQTiV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs

N I A S E

( g B f t j CERTIFIED
i t j P K Man, Fn. B 5

175460 E. Second Si
Scoich Plains • 322-7717

QUALITY
FIREPLACE

WOOD
Prompt Free

, Delivery & Stacking
.Special low winter rates
•! for free service In effect
I now.

SCHMIEDE
i TREE EXPERT & CO,

3^2-9108
Prestwlck Inc. offers on
after native to the ev#r In-
creasing production costs
of New York with creative
design ond typogropr^ ot
New Jersey prices. Prest-

, wick offers o solution to
your advertising problems
and has the resources at
hand to provide the Im-
mediate execution of those

; solutions. For more Infor-
mation coll Bob ITluller
(212) 751-2659 or Don
Foster (201) 322-6677.

M B !

Continued From Page 26
• SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

REGIONAL
BOARD OF EDUCATION

Notice to Bidder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ihi

Board of Education of Scotch Plnins-
Fanwood in the County of Union will receive
sealed bids on November 20, 1978 until 1:00
p.m. prevailing lime, at which time all bids
will be opened and read at the Board of
Education office. 2630 Plainfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, 07076.

Specifications and bid information on the
following services may be secured at the
Board of Education Office, 2630 Plainfield
Avenue, Scotch Plaini, New Jersey, 07076.

Pupil transportation outside the school
district for the school year 197B-1979.

Bids shall indicate all trade and qash discounts
and shall be enclosed in an opague envelope,
plainly marked on the outside that THIS IS A
BID, naming the cliisification of bid. No bid
may be withdrawn for a period of 30 days
from date of bid opening.

The Board reserves the right to rejec: any -
and all bids, to waive any defects or infor-
malities in bids, to accept such bids, as they
shall deem to be for the best interest or the
Board, and to reject, after delivery, any or all
items that do not meet specifications designs,
led or agreed upon. Vendor must comply with
provisions of Ch. 127, P.L. 197J (affirmative
action), and Chapter 3J, P.L. 1977.

Scoich I'lains-Fanwood
Regional Board of Education
Union County, N.J.
2630 Plainfield Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
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INVITATION TO BID
( A Bids Committee of the City of Plainfield

will receive sealed bids at a meeting to be held
in the Library of City Hall, SIS Waichung
Avenue, Plainfleld, New Jersey ut 2:30 PM,
Tuesday^Novcmber 21, 1978, for TOWING
VEHICLES, , "

Specifications and proposal forms on
which your bid must be submitted, arc
available al the Office of the Purchasing
Agent. 513 Waichung Avenue, Plainfield,
N,J. 07061 (Phone: (101) 753-J211), Monday
through Friday, between 9:00 a.m. and S:QO
p.m. the bids may be hand delivered or mail,
ed, but arc not to be received any later than

.the time at which the bids will be opened and
read publicly.

Bidders are required to comply with the re.
quirements of P.L, 1975, c. 127.

The City Council reserves the right to reject
any or all bids, to waive defect! or infor-
malities in the bids or to accept any bid as it
shall deem for the b(st interest of the City of
Plainfield.

RICHARD V. RENOA
Purchasing Agent
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LEGAL NOTICE
Al the meeting of the Planning Board of

the Township of Scotch Plains held Oetobei
16, 1978, ihe following action was taken;

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Final
Approval was granted Trebor Developers,
Inc., 9 Waiehung Avenue, Plainfield, New
Jersey for the subdivision known as
"Stoneleigh at Scoich Plains," Block 314, lots
6, 6A, 7, 7C and SA, Terrill Road, 10 lots.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thai final
site plan approval was granted jolen Realty
Corporation, 1640 Vauxhall Road, Union,
New Jersey, for properties known as Block
312, lot 6A, Old Lake Avenue (North),
"Country Club Village," 300 garden apart,
ment units.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that minor
subdivision approval and a variance was
(ranted to Fannie F. Whilenack, 1410 Terrill
Road, Scoich Plains and Robert and Patricia
Ciasulli, 1390 Terrili Road "for properties
known'aj Block 316, Lot 33, Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Pre-
liminary approval was granted ihe major sub-
division of Bayberry Construction Co., P.O.
Box 745, Piscataway, New Jersey, for proper-
lira known as Uiock 341, Lot 14, n:i-61
Rariian Road, fourteen lots. A variance was
granted for lot 14-1.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
Board accepted the amendment to the ap-
plication of Timbcrlane Estates. The amend-
ment deleted all leference to Ini 16 ,ind 16A-2,
Block 326, Railway Road, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The undersigned have applied foi site plan

review of Lot 35 in Ulock 68, being 590 North
Avenue, Fanwood, New jersey.

Notice Is hereby given that th« PLAN.

NING BOARD of the BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD will hold a public hearing at I pm on
November 21, 1978 al Ihe Borough Hall, 130
Watson Road, Fanwood, New jersey on thit
application.

Documents pertaining to Ihis application
are available for public inspection at the..
Borough Hall during normal business hours.

ALFRED R. DAMIANO
1LMA DAMIANO
590 North Avenue
Fanwood, Ne* Jersey 07023
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The undersigned have applied for site plan

review of Lots 6, 7, 8. and 9 in Block 91, be- •
Ing 346, 354, and 362 South Avenue, Fan.
wood. New jersey.

Notice is hereby given that the PLAN-
NING BOARD of the BOROUGH OF FAN.
WOOD will hold a public hearing ai 8 pm on .,
November 21, 1978 at the Borougn Hall, 130
Watson Road, Fanwood, New Istuy on this
application.

Document! pertaining to ihis application
are available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business hours.

AARON SCHWARZ
- IDA SCHWARZ
439 West Eighth Sireei
Plainfield, New Jersey 07023
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CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE OF PASSAGE AND APPROVAL
OF ORDINANCE

TAKE NOTICE that on Monday,
November 6th, 1978, the City Council, City
of Plainfield, enacted an ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAP-.
TER 9, LICENSES, ARTICLE 1, POOL
ROOMS. BILLIARD , - ROOMS AND
BOWLING ALLEYS, OF THE
MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY OF
PLAINFIELD, N.J., 1971.

MC 1978-24
which ordinance was introduced on October
16, 1978, published October 19, 1978, and ap-
proved by the Mayor of the City of Pliiinfield
on November 6, 1978. Said ordinance shall
talw, effect fifteen (15) days after final

' passage.'

EMILIA R.ST/*HURA
City Clerk
Plainfield, N.J.
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CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEN, that Ihe
following proposed ordinance wai introduced
and passed on first reading at a meeting of the
City Council of the City of Plainfield held on

• the 6th day of November, 1978, and Ihst said
ordinance will be taken up for further con-

' sideration for final passage at a meeting of
said City Council to be held at ihe Plainfield
City Council Chambers-Municipal Court, 32J1
Waichung Avenue, City of Plainfield, New
Jersey on the 20th day of November, 1978, at
8 o'clock P.M., or ai soon thereafter as said
matter can be reached, at which time and
place all persons who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning ihe same.

A copy of this ordinance has been posted
on the bulletin board upon which public
notices are Customarily posted in Ihe Ciiy Hall
of ihe City, and a eorv is available up to and
including the lime of such meeting to the
members of ihe general public of the Ciiy who
shall request such copies, at the office of Ihe
City Clerk in said City Hall in Plainfleld, New

' Jersey,

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER
2, ADMINISTRATION, ARTICLE 6,

' DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION
AND FINANCE, SECTION 2:6-12,
DISBURSEMENTS. OF THBjtlUNICIPAL
CODE OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD,
N.J,, 1971.

1 MC 1978-16
BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL

OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD:
Section I. Chapter 2, Article 6, Section

'2:6-l2!b) is hereby amended 10 read as
follows:

(b) The City Comptroller or Assistant
Comptroller is hereby authorized to invest
moneys on behalf of the City in various types
ol inicrest bearing accounts, and said Comp-
troller or Assistant Comptroller may establish
accounts or withdraw funds from Commer-
cial, Savings, and Savings and Lojn Associa-
tion Banks on their signatures alone only
those money to be used for investment pur.
poses, provided that the accounts are
established in the name of the "City of Plain-
field" and thai all withdrawals received from
said batiks are by cheeks only made payable
lo the "City of Plainfield."

Section I. This ordinance shall take effect
fifteen (15) days after final passage.

EMILIA R. STAHURA
City Clerk
Plainfield, N.J.
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BRING BACK THOSE GOOD OLD DAYS!
!At your next social event why. not surprise
your guests with a barbershop quartet.

T H i HAPPY MEDIUM
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc.

Contact Charlie Ford Phone 889-2352

Scotch Plains
Republicans

1 ,
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 .
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

98
81
91
157
166
141
123
225
164
148
163
169
186
219
257
259
290
211
220
223

* 4

100
77
84
159
168
127
116 '
213
156
143
152
165
159
208
234
207
285
,167

215
208

103
85
83
162
167
145
139
212
137
145
154
163
161
208
239
203

• 275
167
196
191

Democrats

_W

237
169
149
172
219
158
182
235
238
120
140
207
192
101
114

, 163
142 '
142
123
104

#• 4

221
,156
141
169
198
131
158
209
200
115
119
181
162
81
98
131
127
115
82
76

226
153
135
149
20?
128
160
192
215
102
117
175
156
78
87
117
120
96
75
71

Total 3591 3343 3335 3307 2870 2755

lU J'if,*,
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Standard Equipment Include:
4-cyl. Ing,, Man. Steering,
Man. Front dltc brake*,
4.ipd. Man. Tram., AM radio,
tody l i d * Molding, WSW
Tint, left ray mirror*. Nen*
In stock. Lilt $3992. Peter-
red Payment $4586.40. Fl-
nance Chargf $887,40.

FULL
PRICE

MAGNAVOX
T.V.ORA
VACATION

IN FLORIDA
Offer good Wed., Nov. 8 thru
Sat., Nov. 11 only, with the
purchase of any new or used
car In stack (used car must
be $995.00 or more). This ad
must be presented at time of
purchase. No rain cheeks,
one gift per purchase.
Florida vacation trip Includes
land accomodations only.

tfietird [quip, ineludu: 2-dr.
if*.. l I l l tnil jeiDlilLM
inf., wtt. Inn,, atari enen,
•WUJt ImtniiiHM ptnri, Muu
cuihlen iturlni .hi. nh lny
taBB, lte» comtartrHnt light In.
d * fcwd nluu. urpillng. Dem
fretctem imipj, rtdW ilni, ridM
hin«l uj.p,nilon, P/S, p/lnsnt

j | f l ? I I . Diferriil Fajment
IWi'iJ2- Finfn" Eh«'l»s 11*9,72.

FULL
PRK

BRAND
NEW 1979

I BRAND NEW 1979 | IRAND NEW 1

GRnno PRIH CRHID
I • • " . " • - - - • Hff MONTY - -
I NO MONEY j^i^^^M^fc^ ' ' • DOWN"-'" ^^^^^B^^D

BRAND
MIW
W9

NO
MONEY
DOWN

Jtindard Jguimtnt Ineludn: '•-
I I litre, 211 CID 2 BM, V« -
•n£, 1 IM>' m>n. Irani., dull
Demi, whnl coven, dsluie
cuihion ttiirini *hl., carpet-
ing, buck«ti. FR78ilS steel
Btltsii radiils. Hi. M/B, rMial
tuned luiptnilon. Ngne in
iisck. l i« i M i l i S . Defined
Piyment S5B26.73. FinincB
Chartl SI 127.72, , • *.

Standard Equip. IncU 24r,
ept., V4 ang., 3<pd. man.
tr.m.. m«n. .twrlng, man."
brikn, lunch taatt, cut
Bll* carpatlni. Inildt head
relaau, aiK. elk, tlmul,
n ia l "walnul Initrumant
panel, trim elata. Non. in
itOEk. Lilt J5.340. D«l#r-
rad P.yment. JS702.40, F|.
ntnea Charft J l 103.40.

FULL
PRICE '4599

NO MONEY
; DOWN

Standard Equip. Include.:
P/S, V-6 «,«., 3^pd. man,
Irani . , M/B, sarpt l lni ,
coflEaalad wlnailiMId wip-
er*, klaek-sul grill, 2-tena*
body paint, daluu itMrlni -
whl. Nona In itock. Lhl
S i 3 U . a * . D a l l r n d Fay ,
rnant S5826.73. Flnanea
China (1127.72.

Standard i(ulp.
, *-e^. eng. bymptf ! " • * .
44p«*d ltd. trant, tinted
I lm, carpet front dlK Md.
braket, 2-ipd. wlpci,
•esdgriln d«h. Iron! whl.
drhre. tool kit, lacking | n
lid. manual iteerin|. llit
MS4I. NeBelnrtotk.-De.
lerted Payment $4524.48.
Finance Cturie W75.4I.

FULL
PRICil

FULL
PRIC

BRAND NEW 1979 BRAND NEW 1979 BRAND NEW 1979

NO MONEY
DOWN

Standard Equip Incl.: 1.1 II-
tr(, 211 CID ] • • ( , V I an|.,
3-tp«ed min, trim., roof grip
msldlng. itlyiie euthlsn
ifHrlni whNt, clgir HgNtBr,
carpeting (rout call, rev Ital
ipflngi, DflSQ Freedom bat-
tery. I7t>14 bl»ck bill Mllad
tire •,
(rout dlu brakef. Nsne In
Deck. Mil S4312.I3, Mltrrad
Piyment 149U.40. Flnenci
Charie $1:9,40.

Standard Equip. Incl.: V-6
•nl, , 3-.pd., M/S, M/B,
cut pllt carpal, bench
Mat, concealed wlndthled
wiperi. wheel opening
molding!, roof drip mold-
Ing, left-hand suttldB rear
view mirror. None In
ItMk, Ll.t JA835, Defer-
red Paymenl J5206. Fi-
nance Charge S1O07.56.

FULL
PRICE

FULL
PRICE

BRAND
HEW
1971

SUnoard Equip, Include*:
2-dr. epa,, V-t eng., turbo,
•uts, Irani., P/iteerlng,
P/dlK briket, cut plU
carpallng, BSW tlrat,
bench lef t daluse whl,
cvn. NonMM In stock.
.SMC5, Deferred payment
MtlS,40, Flnanea Charge
J1319.40.

4
WHIIL
DRIVE!!

$5499!

Standard Equip. Include!:
4-cyl. ang,, 1-ipd, l td .
trani , , Z-ipd, t rani f i r
cau, P/front dltc nnkei,
undercoatlng, tinted
gUii, 4-whl, drive, .dual
vlton and mlrrort. Uit
IMS0. None In Mock. De-
ferred Paymenl $8678.40.
Finance Charge 51679.40.

FULL
PRICE!

PONTIAC. HONDA •SCOUT • M O T ^ H O M i S . USED CARS,

ROUTE 2 2 * I M | |
UlllOn - 9B4-1B00

I»eM« to»« ft
w« manual .faring and manual b™k«, 6 ,yl. «*,, unl... efhin.li* fpacNtad. Prk« '«'»«*• J^B** 1 ^ , 1 ^ J ^ i ^ ^ ^ "

ilncludes freight &' Prep. Excludes taxes & License feesi '" "*"*' "


